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Holland City News.
YOL. Y.-NO.

28.

HOLLAND,

t

JtoUiuul Situ' $eutf.

Pobllc, Conveyancer, HistoricalSketch of Holland City
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Dtvq
Colony.

Vt

EE

A WEEKLY~NEWSPAPER,

D. M., Dental Surgeon ; residence, and
officeon Eighth street, oppositeBakker &
Van Kaalte.

PUBLISHED EVERY BATURDAYJIaT

Drags and ksdleloss.

/'i

WHOLE

26, 1876.

Y17AL8H, II., Notary

Dentist.

She

SATURDAY, AUGUST

MICH.,

|

Store,

EUNBCITI,

-

Em,

-

OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.

DOESBUEO, Editor and PuUiiher.

0. J.

TESM3 OF BUB3CBIPTI0N

R. B., Surgeon and Phvslclan.Office at
residence, Overljsel,Mich.

A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.

t\
i
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V
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three

annum.

c

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published withoutcharge.

public square.

street.

An l before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two 1 Z slgnliy that no paper will be continuedafter date.

In Drugs, Medi- V| ORRIS, 8. L., Physician and Surgeon. Office,
clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr. Ivl over E. Hibold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Van Den Bbbo's Family Medicines; River St. Eighth street.

AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer

\f BIER U., ACO., Dealersin all kinds of Furtvl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,

IT"

Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

SON, General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See advertisement.

l

3.30 p. m.
8.25 “ “

Muskegon,Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.20

“
“
“
“

“
“

3.35

9.35 p. m.

Apples, 9 bushel ............. .«.$
Beans, W bushel ................
j.. 1 00
Butter, f *> .................. i-.
ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Clover seed, V bushel ........
1. Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- Eggs, |} dozen ...................
anccr; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street. Honey, $ fi> .......................
Hay, w ton ........................ 8 00
\7\AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry Onions,V bushel .. . ............
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, Potatoes, |) bushel ............
Timothy Seed, ¥ bushel ........
Flonr, Provisions, etc.; River st.

rpK
f 12.85

m.

m.

p.

11.05 a. “
8.22 p

u “

.

1.20 p. m.
12.30 “ “
• 9.45 “ “

• Dally excepf.Satnrday
t Mixed trains.
All other trains dally excout Sundays.
All trains on this road, wifi be ran by Chicago
time, which la 80 minutes later than Oolambna
time.

flour

FROM GR’ND

RAPIDS

Express. Mail.
p. ».
4 15
4 82
5 45
6 11
6 19
6 35
6 50
P.M.
8 80
A.n.
6.00
A M.

Grandville.

Allegan*
Otsego.

8 41
9 19
9 85
9 50
A. X.
11 80
F.X.
6 80
r.x.

Plainwell.

Cooper.
KaIahuusoo.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.

500

M.

706
P. M

P. X.
9 80
A.X.

1 15

406

A.

A.
10
9
8

Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

x.
10
66
46
P 16
8 07
7 86
7 85
A.X.
5 50
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 55
P.X.
7 40
P.X.
19 10

P. X.
17 10
^ 55
.5 45
6 18
5 10
4 45
4 40
P.X.
p 05
A.X.
p 50
A.X.

Nonday, May

Boise Norik.

4

No.
p.

ra.

p.
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43
40
50
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17

12 15
11 45
11 40
11 11
10 85
10 15
9 15

8
7
7
6
5
5
4

00

8T1TX0NI.

No. 8

m.

p. ra.

a.

Ferrysborg
/sburg

2 80
2 40

Grand Haven
FlUmore

118
8 55
4 19

Allegan

6

;

Pigeon
olltad
Hoi!

00

8

00

t

..

Bardwars.

TTAVERKATE, O,

J. First Ward Hardware
Store; sell cheaper than any ot^er; 8th

H

V

AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hardware

;

cor. Eighth add River street.

mail
In the latter part of that first summer
our trials reached their climax; for the
whole colony became one bed of sickness,
and many died through the want of comfortable dwellingsand well prepared an4
suitablefood. Physiciansw«re summoned
from abroad, and paid out of the colony
funds. The conditionwas heart rending
and discouraging, and required in opposf
1
n WuInVltl
tiun to mans sensitive
natures
painful

nvA

1 1

was I nearer to the

wu

AN LANDEGEND A

Allegan, represented the State.
The Post Office wu established In 1848,

thing inexplicableto the superficial be- and
holder, with many there was a faith in God
Post
and a consciousnessof a noble purpose.”

•

MELI8, Dealers in Oats, V bushel ....................
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- Buckwheat, V bushel ............
Bran, g ton .......................
ments; Eighth street.
XT

ing of this bridge, Hon. F. J. Littlejohn,of

point of despair than when I entered those
crowded huts and saw the constant mingvtata, Peed, Etc.
ling of household duties amid sickness
[OorrecUdby the “Plunger Hille.)
Whest, white Wbnshel ...........100@$105 and death, and dressing of coroses in those
GO huts where each
Corn, shelled W bushel .............
tch family was forced to
to ac

street.
IT-

took the job of finishing it. In the build-

82
60
16 00
28 00
1 40
1 25
1 88
8 88
7 00

named “Black River.” Mr. U. D.
wu appointed postmaster. The first

wu

a private roale

nearest post office, and

week. Mr.

once a

from Manilas, the

wu

brought In

William Nottlng was

mall carrier and brought it in on his
to bis

back

house, when his wife would carry

it

to

town. Very soon routes were established

to

Allegan,Grand Rapids and Grand Ha-

ven. The

and

first regular mail carriers

stage-drivers were J.Trlmpe, Jan van Dijk,
P. F. Pfanstiehl and G. J. Haverkate.
The present cemetery
laid oat

wu

or

rather designatedu such in
theless

1848. Neverowing to the distances and for

want of roads and suitable burial arrange-

health.

• # • *

•nth.
|No.l

800

“

was
was

comodate itself to a limited space of a ments during the years 1847-1848 many
V
few square feet. No wonder that we were buried in other localities u necessity
could notice an increase of despairing
dictated. Besides thou burled on Vafi
Feed' 5 wo*.'.:.
Brills.
indifferencein that hour of sore affliction.
God
granted
a change! The sick were res- Der Haar’i farm, many were laid at the
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor.
tored to
*
head of the Lake between 8rd A 4th
A. First-classaccommodation. Free Boss to and Flour, f? 100 A ......................
fl 00 ®
Pearl Barley, V 100 A .........
from the Trains. Eighth street.
The fall was a moat beautiful one, and streets, where the old min De Wit lived,
the winter waa so extraordinarilj mild,
/"'lITY HOTEL. J. W. Mikdiehout, Proprietor.
who wu the first sexton. A few are bur830 \J Built In 1878 ; Furnlahed In elegant style, and
that every body could build snd perform
A.X
outdoor labors and evenparUkeof their ied at Point Superior. Several were burspecial $<rtirw.
840 a first-class hotel thronghont.
meals in the open air. The majority left ied at the mouth of Black Lake, oo the
P.X.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicab Proprietor:
7 55
for the country, and to a great extent the
hills north of the preunt harbor. The
IT opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
The Holland City Cornet Band hereby weak and needy remained near the landaccommodation; bolldlng and fQrnttnre new.

Mil
Nol

MuskegonJ

Etc,

“

winds, however, so shifted thou bills that
•
inform the public that they 'are ready for ing place.
years
ago these coffins became exposed,
bminess— to play for all public or politiThe great mortality of that season
cal meetings— and that while their leader,
scattering
the remains along the beach.
among the colohista, bad left them with

1870.

29,

8Utm,

...

Flour and

Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff,
Ac., Ac. in
Slooter'sBrick Building.— See Advertisement.

LlviryuiflsliBtsklif.
Effect,

Wood,

own words:
“The difficultiesto contend with were
many; still, the singing of Psalms in the
huts and under the bushes was somethese trying days in his

beach, dry ...............
... 2 00
4* green ....... ....... . .
Hemlock Bark..
.........
.. .. 400® 450
Staves, pork, white oak, .............@10 00
Staves, Tierce,
12 00
Heading bolta, soft wood ........... 8 00® 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... ? 60
Stave bolts, bird wood ....................4 00 sternness.Never
Railroad tics, ................................
12

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Taken

...

“
“
“

sad food.

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in

Express. Mail.

Grand Rapids.

744
826

240

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.

STATIONS.

A. X.
7 80

1875.

21,

...................

ft

Cordwood, maple, dry ..... ................. $
green ...................

Provisions, etc. River street.

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern &. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov.

80

...

Wool, V

body concluded to

ing themselvesoff for doctors, throwing regulated will be seen from the proceed-

40

t.. ^

m.
m. TT7ELTON A AKELY, General Dealei#ln Drv
v v Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Flour and Feed,
“

5.10 a.
8.25 p.
t 4.40 “

....

a

necessary facilities for preparation or cook- take the job thcmielvss. How this
ing; quacks coming in from outside palm- done and in what manner the work

25
1 25
15
10 00
12
25
9 00

.

V

New Buffalo &
Chicago. f

“
“

Produce, Etc.

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothingand Feed; River street.

VJ

arm

f 5.00 p.

Oiniral Dsalsri.

m. I'vUURSEMA J. A

12.10p.

and so the colonists u

,

upon the hands of the few able-bodied, ings of the VoUctvtrgadering. The work
an army of convalescents,with poisoned was begun in the winter of 1848, but tosystems, aching bones, and rattling teeth. wards the last the work began to drag,
We will let Ds. Van Raalte describe when Ds. Van Raalte and J. Blnnekant

(Dur parhrts.

m.

f 10.15 a.

“Grand Haven Bridge.” No

tjie

contractors could be found to take the job

coarsest of victuals and that without the

-i.
A BREYM AN, Watclilnakers. Jewelers,
and dealers In Fancy Goods; Kenyon's Block
River Street.

Arrive at
Holland.

5.15 a. m.

Grand Rapids.

termed

as in everything else; no refreshmentsor
O. J., General djaher in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc. ;
:hth street.
delicacies for their sick; nothing but the

rPK ROLLER,

JOSLIN

Sunday, Auguet 20, 1870.
Leave

that stock of goods of the “colony-store’,

the

Watehu and Jiwiky.

Michigan Lake Shore E. E.

Holland.

the sick and the dying, and to the burial of

;

Orooiriii.

Train*.

sal-

Tobacco and Cigala.

p EIDSEMA J. M., A

Effect,

was in every respect a the lands, taxes, support of the poor,

of the courage and persever- aries of theDomlne, Doctor and Teachers,
ance of the colonists. Sickness among them and diverse other purposes.
In 1849, matters pertaining to these vilwas fearful and the death rate became
alarming. In some localities the small-pox lage lands, became quite complicated.
had broken out, and for a while it occu- There was a heavy indebtednessincurred,
pied about all the time and attention of which had to he met, payments on the
the able-bodiedto attend to the wants of lands were due, an unpaid balance on

In 1847, the State made an appropriation
ANTERS, R., Dealer In ftrves. Wood and atmosphere,undrained marshes,unwholeIdenac, Eighth street. some food and insufficientshelter: want of of 400 acres of land for the building of a
Bark office at his residen
experience in the nature of their diseases bridge across Black River, commonly

IV

All advertising bills collectable quarterly

Taken

first year

dead. Among the colonistswas only was presentedand many other causes of a
one doctor, J. 8. M. C. Van Nus. The financial character led the people to reOCHOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysiclan.Office at D. services rendered by Ds. Van Raalte, ^s solve that the village lands should revert
rmacist;afull
Y^ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist
j
ness O R. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
physician,in those dark days, and for to Ds. Van Raalte, coupled with the conSee advertisement.
Sidlltra.
years
thereafter (until the arrival of the dition that he was to nssume all the IndebtDry Qoodi.
ITAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer In Doctors W. R. and C. P. Marsh in 1858), edness incurred to date.
|>ERTSCII, D. General dealer In Dry V Harness,Trunks, Saddles au4 Whips;
The opening of roads and the building
are among the many noble deeds, cluster\j Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.; Eighth street.
cor. Eighth and River streets.
of
bridges across creeks and swamps was
ing around his career as a leader.
flawingMachinal.
And
haw
could
the
condition
of
the
peoa
tremendous
work in those early days and
Dranaaklag.
TTANTERS, A. M. Agent foHOttawa and Alleple
be
otherwise?
Think
of
the
causes
it occupied about one-half of the time and
T AUDER Misses.,FashionableDressmakers. 1\ gan Counties,for the “lowe Sewing MaIj Rooms opposite the Post Office. Eighth street. chine.” Dealers In needles andfattachments.
that led to disease and contributedto their attention of the settlers. Want of expeflttTat, Weed, Bark,,
Built
*tc.
misery. A strange climate, a malarious rience was a great draw back.
ruraltura.

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
t Insertion,and 25 cents for each subse- W.
tor tlrst
quent Insertion for any period under three

St

Surgeon and Physician.Office over

their Drug store opp. Van Raalte'sshoe store,
where he can be found during the day and night.

tfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med- T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
ill Icines,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Chicago

The

12.00 pirjiirln idunce.

fumeries. Eighth

linos, $2.00 per

his

severe test

TNOESBURG. J.

O., Dealer in Drugs and Mediclnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Physlcian'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

JOB PIUNTINO PBOMPTLT AND NKATLT DONE.

1

1J

L/

church and
on

tain funds for the buildingof

VAN 8CHELVKN, E8Q.

school, the opening of roads, payments

|)EST,

A NNIS & BKOEK, dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries, Paints and Oils, Ac. Eighth street.

O.

$45.

This was found necessary In order to ob-

bih street.

BY

236.

and but was scon raised to $40 and

\JT

PhysioUu.

NO.

m.

8 00
8 50
9 00
9 50
11 15
11 45
1 15

"MS

^

frat-class.

VJTBBBLINK, J.
street

Much that la interesting is centered
orphans on their hands, who were
around
the first attempts at manufacturing
promptly
taken
in
by
other
families,
and
leader and director of the Germania Band
H., Livery and Sale Stable; 0f Grand Rapids, will take the lead. F<
cared for. Their constant increase how- by the colonists, alio in their harbor, the
8U8' Ll°' 10 s,"**lnck' 'tl’ engagement, appi^v
Bwjraam
ever led to the building of the orphan improvement of wbieb they considered

WimnikM ud

rtUKEMA A

U

many

I

u

house, a project In perfect keeping with of primary Interest. The organizationof

Bluksmitki.

Erron

BBO., Wagon and Blacksmith

Shop. Horseshoeing and

all kinds of

of

A gentleman who

§u*tne» fiwtortj.
paid for Furs.

the spirit in which they had started out. the

Tenth.

repair

log done. River Street.

pone. Cash

.

to

will, for

K
V

F. J. CoonMlsor at Law and Solicitor at
Chancery. Office, In Dr. Powers bnllolng.

JOHN

B. OGDEN,
48 Cedar it, New York.

ed elsewhere, willbe cotto order. Reoalring
promptly attended to. River street.

formal Joining

One Sunday morning a few months after with the “Reformed” denomination, the
sufferedfor yeara the partial completion and occupation of opening of schools, the Holland Academy
the log church, Da. Van Raalte suggested and Hope College, the history of town-

the take of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
ttorssyt.
Mmkaat TaOen
direction for making the simple remedy
POSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tntior, and Dealer by which he was cured. Sufferers
Sufferer*wishH°N ^U^’Psbl?** tent Attoraey
t) in ready made clothing and Genu’ Fnralih-lug to profit by the advertiser'iexperience
WoBBlDS, G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid- Ing Goods.
can do ao by addressing in perfect confiXrL tor in Chancery: office with X. D. HowfTORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purckna- dence,
abd, cor. Ilghth and River streets

QRT,

first churches and their

to his people the necessity that something ship

and city government,the proceed-

of this kind should be done, and that forth- ings of the VoUcmryadering, the settlewith. He urged it with all the power and ment of Zeeland and surrounding town-

ships, the early history of Point Superior
a sub- and of the Indian settlements, the develscription list and the pledging of money, opment of our commerce and shipping inlabor and material, but with a commenda- terestsand many other polnta of local inforce of language at his

command. The

result was not only the opening of

ble devotion,

the Jewelry of the wives of

terest,

each constituting

its

part of the his-

freely contributedto-

tory of this city and* colony will all be

W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney 1SUTKAU w-i New Meat Market, near corner
A good variety of handsome Carpets at
Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of aanLaw and Notary Public. Special attention
The bnildlog was begun in May, 1848.
H. MEYER A CO.
given to foreclosureof Mortgagesnod collections. sages constantly on band.
Mr. W. J. Mulder was principallycharged
Office in the Village of Zeeland nt theStoteof A.
Bolks A Bros.
of I Good Fresh veast, by the measure, al- with superintendingits construction. It
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street | W|y| on haJ
eiery day freak, at
wu not completed until the year follow
TTUITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and Pessink'a.
ing; owing to various reasons, it hu never
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on Bth street.
River street.

touched in separate chapters.
What we wish to callIthe attentionto

O HERBURNE, 8.

O

colonistsmu
CARPETS! CARPETS!! the
wards
object.

Mist Mutrii.

Weet of River Street,

this

D

at

^

Notary Pub- ITANDBRHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
A
11c and Convernnoar.Kenyon
bolldlng.
nnd twine; Bth street.
No.
Corner of Eighth and River street.

ITISSCHRR A.,

Attorney

V

ntUw,

pESSINK^G.

J.

Propristjtt^of

A. Proprletror of Olg^Bakerjr,

U^MM^on^caiL Wghii street!^

this

BsaXii sal Isshuft.

River streets.

U

CU

DrJg

VTEALD, R.K.. Mannfectnrer of and Dealer In
LI Agricultural ImplemenU:commission agent
Mowtng Machines; cor. 10th A River street.

L. T. Dealer in Books, Sutton-

Bt^^B

l^h th* “treat

L

MUU;

etors of the
buildIng material famished nt Grand Rapids iprices.

__ of

Farm Pumps,
and sawing on
to

order. River street

H.

Feathers! Feathers!

m

Prime Live Qeeee Feethere
H. METER &

i

GO

it

com-

bined all their Interests, religions, educational, political and soda! into one, and
placed them under one supervision,and

wu

__

u

of Allegan county. The administration to whom we have endeavored to do honor
and ule of the Village lota wu placed u the founder of this Holland Colony:
in chargeof aboard of Troateea, elected by
“And the tweet fruition of* Indepen*
the people at the VoUcttergudering of which dence and full liberty which we so boundfrillyenjoyed gave joy and atreogth to onr
Ds. Van Raalte. wu the head. As members
hearu. Especiallywaa it the plearare of
of uid Board we find the names of J. Schrathe Sabbath, the invigoratingpower of
der, J. Verhorat, J. Van Der Teen, O. D.
ike united prayer and'auoclaVan Der Sluia and A Grootenhuls. We ted labor of many neighboringafttlements,
cannotgo into

o. of o- r.

all the

minute details

of

thoaa which gave enjoyment*, support and oourand caused us to persevere in a great

early real estate transactions. In their

VriutHUUs

Rent Estate
E., Mannfectnrer of nnd denier In
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.; P07^*NNetM7 VeWle eed Oonveyaaoer;Collections nude in Holland nnd vletoUy.
Eighth street.

TTBROLD,

Children's Carriage*.

CO., Proprietors
(Steam Sew and 1Flonr

*

Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

River street

„

,

of Bugger
Mills.) netr foot of Sth street.

hand and done
in

Rmolab Communication

Ill, K.

^celled by none in

pAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A

loots sal IkoN.

E

been occnpied for the purpose for which

M.

I

BMkaaaA BtatUasty.

ANTERS,

.

sort of a key to the past is the

of Ukitt Lomu, wuboiiL It wu afterwards used for a pa- how to that same extent the church and
A A. M., win be held nt Masonic Hall,
ita religious interests
secondary to
HoUand, Mich., on Wednesday evening,Angnst rochial school, townhouse, and Holland
none,
bat
if
anything,
wu
made
to under80,
at
714
w
Academy,
and
at
present
as
De
Hope
printNmfftriiritt, KUU. Iksps. Ite.
Gao. Lacdm, W. M.
lie
the
entire
net
work
of
their
existence.
ing office.
J. O. Donsnune,See'y.
of Plows, By
T\EMING, W. H., Manafactorer
Mann
Daring the fall of 1847 the Village of
Improved machinery
_______Ineryls enabled to sell the
Finally,
we dismiu from our minds
regular Kalamasoo,
Kalamaxoo. Plow and warrant them, nt
Holland
wu
platted. The first surveys were the local events of thou memorable years
Sardines,
Lobster
snd
Cove
Oysters
lower prices then any ennoonding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st always on baud at Pessink's
made by E. B. Bassett,County Surveyor 1847 and 1848, let it be in the words of him

for

IT EN YON, NATHAN, Banking nnd Collecting
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

TT

A

o’clock, „

Bakeries.

JjngBKANT^Jj

v

I1.

now u a

great extent to which the colonists

of GOCll WApk
Visiting brotherserecordlail^nrtUd.
P. SCHIUmBAllDB, R. 8.

^ ^

character they partook of the mntiial
spirit in which ail the business of thoaa meat and each family hu a history of
days wu transacted. The price of the own.”
village lots waa first fixed at $10 and $10,
(the end.)
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THE NEWS COJTOESSED.
THE

EAST.

Thx New Jersey rubberN. J.,

•

and

factory,

New

five adjacent duellings,in

four or

Brunswick,

were burned last week. The loss is
The factory gave employ-

WOO, Q00 ; insured.

ment to 350 hands.

Lake Shore and
was thrown from

A passenger train on the
Michigan Southern railroad

by a broken rail near North East,
number of passengers were
badly injured, two or three of whom have

the track

Pa., last week. A

since died.

Four boys were drowned in the North river,
opposite New York, a few days ago, the boats
in which they were rowing being run down by
steamboats.
.Four colored persons who were
attendingcamp meeting at Bed Bank, N. J.,
.

.

were drowned by the overturning of their boat
in the Shrewsbury river, last week.

THE WEST.
A dispatch from Bismarck, dated Aug. 15,
says: “We have news of Terry’s last fight
with the Indians by the steamer Western,which

Fort Peck, the Indians told the captain of the

Western tliat Terry had had a fight with the
Sioux the day before, and that Terry's killed
numbered 300, Bitting Bull’s loss being 700

men.”
Chicago elevators,as per

officialfigures,

contain 1,23(5,457 bushels of wheat; 1,278,723
bushels of oom

;

86,595 bushels of oats ; 124,-

161 bushels of rye, and 328.287 bushelsof barley, making a grand total of 3,054,223 bushels,
against 3,668,421bushels at this period last
year.

Advices from the seat of war
country report that Terry and

in .ne Indian
)ok effected a

l r

junction on the 10th of August. Ihey united
their commands and started on an ndi&n trail
in the direction of Powder river. Tne Fifth infantry was detached from Terry’s column and
ordered back to the stockade with instructions

to take 40,000 rations anfi embark on the
steamer Far West and patrol the .Yellowstone river as far as the mouth of Powder
river, and ascertain whether or not the Indians
had succeededin crossing the Yellowstone.
If not, to use his force to prevent,while Terry
and Crook would come down on them with
their combined forces and force a general battle. ft was not positively known whether they
were on the Tongne or Powder rivers. . .Wellarmed Indians recently ran off a herd of
400 beef cattle from the Black HUls, killing all
but one. A large number of horses have also
been run off. The boys killed an Indian,and
his head, preserved in alcohol, wOl be sent to
Washington when an opportunity presents.
There are now about 7,000 white people in the
Bill country.
.

The yacht Sylvia,with six young men aboard,
while en route from Milwaukee to Chicago,
last

week, to take part in the regatta,was

overtaken by a squall and capsized, and two of
the crew perished.

JAsra Bowman, register clsrk in the Ban
Francisco postofiicp, and former member of
the Californialegislature,
has

.

^

WlUk

.
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A reporterfor a Chicago journal called at

Headquartersin that city, the other
and made inquiriesof Gen. Drum, Gen.

Military

1

day,

,

Sheridan’s Chief of Staff, as to the probable
future movements of the troops new iu the
Indian country, in view of the fact that it has
been pretty definitely settledthat the hostile
smgee have broken up into small binds and
do not intehd to give the troops battle. Gen.
Drum assured the reporter that it was the intention of the commander of the department
to continue the fight through the winter.
There |s to be no let up, and wherever a band
of fcavages can be struck they will be hit— hard,
too. Nona of the ground occupied is to be relinquished. Materialfor barracks is to be at
OncW forwarded, and shelters will be erected on
Tongue river and Goose creek. Here the army
will remain dmwg the winter, doing whatever
they can towartl trouncing Sitting Boll and hU
Mowers, and will 'ba on the ground in the
spring, if necessary,to complete the job.

THE SOUTH.
Apou) Mbery is reportedfrom

i
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Hon.

Gpktavus
Finkelnbubg declines
BepqWican nomination for Govern* -cf
WMud.teo^ereflhim by the State Convenwar of toeparty. The Democrats of South
Carolina have nominatedWade Hampton for
Governor./ .
if*»
Mu I?(\.
The Kansas Republicans met in State Contention at Topek# .last 'week, and placed |n
nomination the following, ticket : For Governor, George T. Anthony1 1 Lieutenant Gover-

,i.4ho

•

'

M.

Sutter ; Secretary of State. T. N*

u

Cavanaugh ; Auditor, B. J, Bonebrake ; TreasJohn Francis ; Attorney Gen oral WUlard
i^iDavif ; State ^Superintendent,A. M. Leuur
4»ociate Justice, A. j. Brewer, j ry
urer.

A Washington dispatch states that the Presthe RepublicanCon-

ident, at the instance of
(dill )

gressmen of Mississippi,made

Ciaus Hiller, a merchant

There is talk in Spain of rebelling against
Queen Isabella, and a ministerial crisis exists.
....Another revolution has broken out in
South America. The republicof Columbia is

an

extensive

doliiv/

‘ '

*!>

J

a book 246 years old.

Ur

left

Detroit July 20, and rode to

Buffalo. Thence the family walked to Albany,
about 360 miles, and there the Superintendent

At Detroit, last Friday, while Thomas Ew-

ing was repairingthe

.:

tion to Gen. Sherman

War Department,)

, WashingtonCity, Aug. 15, 1876. (
To Gen. W. I'. Sherman, commanding United
States Army
,
Sir : The House of Representativesof the United
States on the 10th Inst, passed the following preamble and resolutions,viz. :
Whereas, The right of suffrage prescribed by the
constitutionsof the several statesis subject to the
Fifteenth amendment of the constitution of the
United States,which is as follows:
“ Art. 15, Sec. 1. The right of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any State on account of
race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
“ -Ec. 2. The Congress shall have the power to
enforce this article by appropriate legislation ; and,
“ Whereas, The right of suffrage so prescribed
and regulated should be faithfullymaintainedand
observed by the United Stateaaud the severalStates
and citizensthereof ; and,
“ Whereas, It is asserted that the exercise of the
right of suffrage is In some of the States,notwithstanding the efforts of all good citizens to the contrary, resistedand contjolledby fraud, intimidation
and violence,so that in such cises the object of the
amendmentis defeated; and.
“ Whereas, All citizens,without distinction of
race, or class or color, are entitled to the protection
conferred by such articla:therefore,
*• Be it resolved,By the House of Representatives,
that all attempts by force, fraud, terror, intimidation, or otherwise, to prevent the free exercise of
u»c right of suffrage In any State,should meet with
certain, condign and effectual punishment; and
that In any case which has heretofore occurred, or
that may hereafter occur, in which violenceos murder has been or shall be committedby one race or
class upon the other, the prompt prosecution of the
criminal or criminals in any court having Jurisdiction is imperatively demanded, whether the crime
be one punishable by fine or imprisonment,
or one
demanding the penalty of death.’’
The Presidentdirects that, in accordancewith
the spirit of the above, you are to hold all the
available force under your command, not now engaged in subdning the savages of the Western
f rentier,in readiness to be used upon the call or
requisitionof the proper legal authoritiesfor protecting ail citizens,without distinction of race,
color, or politicalopinion, in the exercise of the
right to vote, as guaranteed by the Fifteenth
amendment,
assist in
enforcement of “certain, condign and effectual
punishment"
all persons
shall
attempt by force, fraud, terror, intimidation, or
otheiwfse to prevent the free exercise of the right
of suffrage as provided by the law of tho United
Stales,and have such force so distributed and stationed as to be able to render prompt assistance in
the enforcementof the law. Such additionalorders as may be necessary to carry out the purpose
of these instructions will be given to you from
time to time after consultation with the law officers of the Government. Very respectfully, your
obedient servant,
J. D. CAmeron,
Secretary of War.

and to

the

upon

who

(Signed)

Orders have been

issued from the

War

for the cavalry

regiments. The

Harbor at Ontonagon ............
15,000
Eagle Harbor.; ..... ........................12,000
Harbor at Marquette ........................2,000
been tho scene of the greatest musical event of having just completeda bedquilt containing Harbor at Frankfort ....................... 3, (JOG
14,030
the century,namely, the production of the 15,212 octagonalpieces of silk. She is an in- Harbor at Manistee ..........................
10,000
latest work of the composerWagner, entitled valid, and to counterpane has become a pas- Harbor at Ludlngton .......................
Harbor at Pentwater ........................
10.000
“The Ring of Nibelungen.”A dispatch from time with her.
Harbor at White rfver ...................... 5,000
Beyreulh says of the closing installment:
Harbor at Muskegon ........................
15,000
“The representationof ‘The Ring of Ni»>elun- The barrel works of Saginaw City has an Harbor at Grand Haven .....................15,000
lungen* waa completed to night, with the order for 4,400,000grease boxes, to be fur- Harbor at Green Bay ........................8,000
performance of ‘ Gotterdam merung.’ The nished by the 1st of April next. Tho Buporin- Harbor at Menominee ...................... 8.000
Harbor at Toledo ...........................60,000
conclusionwas grandly tragic ana majestic. Anti-Wagnfites refuse to admit tendent has orders on hand to the amount of Harbor at Sandusky ........................25,000
A breakwater at Cleveland ..................50,1kN
tbit they find much melodv, but acknowledged $100,000. Tho works new give employment to
Repair of east pier ut Cleveland ............. 8,000
that the NibelungenTriologyis the greatest 133 men and boys. An addition to the already Labor at Black Lake ........................15,0(10
work of the composer. They consider that immense buildingwiU soon be erected.
Labor at Saugatuck ........................ 3,000
Herr Wagner has given the predominanceto
Labor at 8t. Joseph .........................12,000
Mr.
Allen
Bratt,
a
gentleman
83
years
of
Harbor at Michigan City ....................31,000
the dramatic over the lyric element. Some
acts are wearisome, but it is admittedthat Ni- age, who lives in Calhoun county, haa just Harbor at South Haven .....................10, 000
belungen will be the model to fnture genera- completed a barn 26 by 48 feet, having done all Improvement of St. Mary's river aud Si.
Mary’s Fall canal .........................
30,000
tJIns as a work of the highest dramatic and
10,000
the work upon the same himself, includingcut- Harbor at Cheboygan .......................
musical character.” ____ There is a terrible ramImprovement at Au Sable river ............ 1,000
ting down the timber in the woods, laying out Improvement of Saginaw river .............11,000
i' . in the northern provincesof China, and
there are thousands of deaths from starvation and framing tho same, and putting on tho roof Harbor at Milwaukee ...................... 24,000
Harbor at Kenosha ..........................8,000
daily.
and sides. Pretty good for a man of his age. Harbor at Monroe ...........................5,000
AristarchiBet, the Turkish minister at
The editor of the Big Rapids Pioneer says, Harbor at Charlevoix .......................10,000
Washington, haa receivedan official declaration in relation to the new capitol buildingaa viewed
Detroit Prices Current.
of the Turkish government, dated at Constanfrom the cars of tho D., L. A L. M. railroad,
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mencement of the hostilities with Bervia and
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restless men who sacrificed to vain popularitv
At a hickory pole-raising in the German set- Butter, per lb ..........
17 «4 13
the true interestsof the country, ahd from
28
30
tlement, back of Penoyor farm, Saginaw City,
the beginniug of the insurrectionin HerzeDried apples, per lb.
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fell, when the top
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govina nave, by every meaus in their power,
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and the Government,as a measure of re- his brains out on the ground and killing him
has issued a decree for the suspension of instantly. Deceased waa a German, much re- Potatoes,new, per nu
all monetary engagements for two months. spited, 23 years old, single, and lived with his Honey, comb, per lb..
Chickens, per pair....
The embarrassmentis due to the scarcity of parente, who are pioneersof East Saginaw.
Chickens, dressed, pci
silver coin — Reports have been receivedat
One Frank Yannest, of Dundee, a husband Turkeys, live, per lb.
Alexandria,Egypt, from Abyssinia,that Waldo
Tallow, per lb ........ •••• ••••••
Mikael, the insurgent chief, has defeated the and father, disappeared a few days since in Hides, per lb ...............
Abyesinians at Zakraga, and 1,500 women and company with the wife of one J. Countrymanun- Pelts, each .................
lief,

,

.

•

in the aggregate,make him a defaulter to the
dory Centennial, which left
^tmount of $12,000. Yannest waa last seen in
Gloucester,Mass., in July, has arrived safely
at Liverpool— A fire Jaet week destroyed al- Chicago.
e itire
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Lansing correspondent says tho crops of

wheat and oats

in

many
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Jjottse.— The Monday night session of the House
continued until 6 o’clockTuesdaymorning,most of
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contraryto the general experience

amount
and value duripg the year 1875. Last
in manufactures, it increased in

good as was expected a few weeks ago. The

shrunken. Cora year, the value of this manufacture rose
to over $27, 000, 000, being above that of
heavy rains in the early part of, the sea- 1874 by over $7,000,000. New Jersey
spn ; bnt is looking well on the openings or produces nearly $11,000,000 worth
of silks and silk goods of various
sandy land.
The State Centennial Commission, of Michi- descriptions,' leading the business
late ones are badly rusted and

is poor

on

timbered land, in consequence of

in the United States. New York
follows with a product of nearly

gan, have received three offers to purchase
their State building at the Exhibition—one
from a wealthy old gentleman of Philadelphia,
and one from

sea-shoregentleman of leisure,

a

a summer
tea.” The ladies’ parlor in
the building is nineteen by thirty-one feet,
and the floor is covered with an Americdb
to be transported ‘in sections for

“cottage by the

Brusselscarpet,

the'

wool raised and Spun in

Michigan.

On Monday

of last week, at

Reed

Cjty, Mr.

Kraft and his boy were engaged in stacking

.

him by Hasson, and eulogized him as the standardbearer of the nationalDemocracy.... The House
refused toeotfRfr in thee^iateamendments to the
House bill for the enlistment of volunteers to aid in
suppressing the Indian hostilities.A message was
also receivedftom the President announcing
that he had signed the Diplomaticand Consular Appropriationbill, but callingattention
to the fact that constitutionally
(he House had no
right to order the withdrawal of Consuls or Ministen, though it mlgtU; reduce or withholdentirely
salariesto be jaidtettidofficers,a constitutional
discussion as to tho limits of the power of the
PreMdent in re**rd to diplomaticofficers ensued, which ended by referring the message

and

quantityand quality. Oats are not as

tho time being taken up in dilatory motions and
maneuvers to prevent Cox resuming his speech in peas and oats near their barn, and when at
reply to Hasson. At last, about 5 o’clock work unloading, Mr. Kraft was struck by
a. m.* a truce waa effected between the
opposing forces, and an opportunity was afforded lightning, killing him instantly. He was on
The Secretary of the Interiorhas appointed to both Cox and Hasson to make a due apology to
the stack and tho boy was pitching the.bundies
the followinggentlemen as a Commissionto the Houra and each other for exhibiting any angry
treat with the Sioux, as provided for in the In- passion or the violation of any parliamentary de- to him. The stack took fire immediately, and
dian Appropriationbill passed by Congress at corum that either might have been gnilty of. togetherwith tho wagon and five pigs, which
the last session;H.,C. Bales, Iowa; George W. After that Hewitt took the floor, and
were in the pen near by, vterb consunted. The
Manypenny,Ohio; A. G. Booue, Colorado; in a1'’ speech which was frequentlvapplauded -by his owii aide'
the
Newton Edmunds, Dakota; Bishop H. B. Whip- House, defended/Tilden from tho assault made on cattle were also killed. TUa boy escaped with
ple, Minnesota; A. 8. Gaylord, Michigan.

11

The manufacture of Bilk is becoming
an important industry in this country,

localities,aa they are

finally threshed, are far

.

.

55

American Silk Manufacture.

'

most the

and

lutions, making a total of 5,150 bills and 189
joint resolutions. Of this number about 140
public acts, 130 private acta, 13 public joint
resolutions, and 5 private resolutions have become laws ____ The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has given permission to' Gen. Sheridan to
raise 1,000 Pawnee scouts for the Sioux war.
.

H

victory.... Tlie

recruitingstationsare at 8t. Louis. Chicago,
Tuesday, Aug. 15.— -Senate.— The CommitIndianapolis, Btfffalo,Boston, and New York.
Branch offices will be opened in several West- tees on Printing»nd on Public Buildings and
ern cities, to secure the required,num- Grounds were authorized to sit during the recess.
ber as soon as possible.. ..It is an- — The Senate then proceeded to ccnslder the
nounced from Washington that Gen. House bills granting .pensions to variouspersons,
a" Urge number were passed.
Sherman will at present issue no order relative
McCreery submitted a resolution returnto the location of troops in the Southern States,
ing the thanks of the Renate to the President
but will furnish officers in command of de- pro tempore, the Hoc. Thomas W, Ferry, for the
tachments with copies of the President’s order dignity, justice and impartiality with which he
on that subject for their information and guid- had presidedover the deliberationsof the Senate,
ance. It is also stated that the Attorney Gen- Agreed to by a unanimous vote. At. 7:30 p. m. the
eral is devisingmeasures for the strict enforce- gavel of the presiding officer fell, and he responded
ment of the National Electionlaw in all parts to the resolution of McCreery in a brief speech,
closing as follows : “ To iho officers of the Senof the
,
ate, whose valued aid haa enabled me to
During the session of Congressjust closed hold your confidence, I tender sincere acknowledgment. Finally,wishing you all a safe return to
there were introduced in the House of Repreyour respective home*, I pronouncethe first regusentatives4,105 bills and 164 joint resolutions, lar session Of tfiE FUrty-fotmh- Congress adjourned
and in the Senate 1,045 bills and 25 joint reso- without day.?* . [Applause on the floor aud in the

country.

has appropriatedmoneys and obligations which,

7 00
8 00
40
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Wool, unwashed,per lb..,.
der very suspiciouscircumstances.It Is alleged Wool, fleece, washed, per lb
fought near Alexinatz,
that Yannest, who is a contractorand builder, Wool, combing .............

the main Servian army. Both sides claim a
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childrenhave been massacred.

on Sunday, Aug. 20, between 40,000 Turks and

@

7

•

.

A severe battle was

@

6 00
7 00
37
18
00
10
10

gal,

business portion of the town of
Brussels, Ontario, together with a number of
De- dwellinghouses. Loss, $100,000.

principal

Mrs. R. Brace, of Albion, is

city of Boyreuth, in Bavaria baa just getting up quite a reputationas a piecemaker,

partment for the recruiting pf 2,500 additional

men

:

Detroit Host

fast, Ireland,

:

but little

„

injury. .

$6,000,000,and Conneciicnt with a product of over $5,000,000. There are establishments in fifteen of the States,
Kansas, even, having made a commencement in this enterprise. It is observable that broad goods and ribbons
figure only at a valuationof $6,000,000,
the remaining product being spun silk,
twists, laces, braids and trimmings. In
dress silks the increase in 1875 over tho
previous year was over $12,000. In
1870 our manufacturesof silk were lees
than one-quarter of 4he amount of foreign proauctionsimported into this
country, while in 1875 we produced
silks amountingin value to over $2,775,000 more than the aggregate value of
importations.—iYovictence Journal.

THE MARKETS.
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At Grand Ledge, oh' what is known as
“Island No. I,* there is ^ lirgA h^ll^w tree,
'

HEW
Beeves.

YORK.

7 50 @10
where, for over twenty years, thousanda-at
Cotton.
......... .
j^,-*<>
swallows have made their rammer abode. A
75
1
little after sundown thousands
may be
Cobn— Mixed Western... ..........64
seen flying toward the tree from every direcOats— No. 2 Chicago ...............35
.IKt .......

..........

....

.......

of

tion.

The

forms

a

first flock; that reaches the tree

circle about the size

of

a circus ring,
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@
@
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59
49

Rye— Western.'...,.;2 ...............'
62*
Pobk— New Mess ...................
. @18 40
Land— Steam ..............
R..‘. L. 10ki 10*

one side of which is in eloae proximitf to the

-

CHICAGO. ;i.

Beeves— Ghofce Graded

J 00"r@

5
5 25
•Choice Natives. ...... .W, 4 75)1 4 90
til their full numberarriveo,chirping,and rac•i
. Cows and Heifers., .u.i. 2 601$ 3 75
made a report exoneratingthe Chairman of that
Good Second-class Steen. 4 75 @ 4 90
ing and prpddciufca rustling pittfjdwjth their
CommitteeXKnott) in ommeotion with tho Josiah
Medium to Fair ..... ..... 4 15 <4 4 65
. Banks
wings, when several at a time give, up the r&oe Hoag— Uv«4.1.s.4t,..«U.i.;.J...>
6 00/ a 6 25
appearance of laboring men, -and were dressed Cafdweli telegram. . Adontcd-81 to C9
offered the following resolution,which was adopted
Fancy White Winter ...... 8 75' @ 7 60
and go do
.tree head first, until all
Good to Choice Spring Kx. 5 25 # 5 50
have
11111
Wheat— No. a New ...............92*
93
houso of Congress* died at Rockbridge
khridge XIl^, House of jtepmsnUuvos, at iho moment of
> No. 8 Spring ...... UYUL.. 7®
Eaton jRkpiDsJbtp^iZ;SatujdayjlistsevSpringe. Va., on Saturday,the 19th of August. closing its, present session, tenders to M.
dbfcN—
/
44if@ 44*
beloved presiding
presiding
offi- eral young chaps ^ dropped down into Eaton OAta— No.
30*
Mr. heir was bora in ^tuBvilJe, P4., Marbii (X I. Kertv
. .1J/.J.1 Viivav.
30
cer,
ftnsnlmous
expression
of
the
Rye— No. 2 ..... .^.'..V: .'*3iu ..... 62*« 53
U, 1827, and be Irak something ovefr 40 years
70*
members in in
Babley— No. 2New ...........
te
age. He bad an ordinary school education, ill# affliction, and bop« that l*f
the recoveryof his btpweaa, whi<^. averaged, them a/|ry good Buttrb — Creamery..) .......... ... 25
greatly amplified by subsequent study. Was ad- hialth may ss«n givehia country the benefitof his
Eaoa— Fresh ......
......... . • '1*
12
mitted to the ' bar in Kentucky, and settled in counsel and example.”. . .Preciaelyat 1O0 o’clock profit,to say Uie least Their mode of doing PoaN— Mees....fi^..../ ....... 17 25 gl? 60
New Albany, Jnd. Bis first officiallife was a the Speaker pro tpm (Saylor)announced that the businessconaialed in their first tivii^ obtain- XaARDfl eee •••aeeaeee***** * * * * * * •
10*
two, years’ term ,in (he Indiana Legislature, hour for fina) adjcifirnmenthad arrived. Thanking
ST. LOUIS.
ed a number of house- plant pots. These thev
W*nat-.N5. 2 Red Winter......
1
18*a 1 18*
beginning in 1856. During the war he served as tho House, far ita courtesy, the first session of the
••
41*
reporter: of the Supreme Court of the State, House of the Forty-fourth\ Congress stood ad- filled withl^arthj^anogpat before entering a OoM— WeaternMixed.
journed without day.
j.
> J.
..-<a 37
house they would stop and cut a slip off a rose- Oats — No. 2.
being appointed to fill a vacancy. It .was not
Ry»— No. 2.
49*
until 1864 that' be was heard of in national
busty whmh tb,ey inserted in the pot of earth. Pobk— Mess..// L.u. ...........
.. @18 25
politics,when btf'fcM'elettodto Congress, his
11
, (Increase of Neuralgia.
Entering tho house, they gave the bush some Laud. ...........................
term beginning in 1865. He waa elected again
‘Hoos: .•» «* v? /«'•*• • v. .. J,
w. .
e 80 j 6 10
Neuralgia in tho faces and heads of hifapgled naffie;teked a dollar for f|t j and In OANTLSlwi.'MU.at.tkoU/sw.... <8 85 (A 4 25,
in 1866, 1868, aid 1876.
he was nomiMILWAUKEE.
is Hrfely on the increase, as three cases out of ien got the money. In sevnated as candidate tot Congrehsman-at-Large,
, .(WHEAT-NO. l..„4.'.w ....... ......i .. 4# 1 10
and was beaten by less tbafi 200 totes by the comprfred’tvifl^ the number of instances
eral instabeee,when a rose bush was ’not
No. 2....
........
If 96
Hon. G. 8. Orth, late Mipister, to the Court of
.*4*.
of the ditaastfAmong men; and this is handy, they pulled up a oommofi weed, which Coen—
•.
44*
Vienna. During the later years of his service
Oats— No. 2 .......................
30*
believed
to-be-due
to
the
inferior
prohe served on the Committee of Way* and Means.
sold as readily as ' though ’ it wei^ ^ valued Btb .....
...... ..
57
la 1874 he was
wfiioh
Bablex-No.2 ................... ••
80*

to the CpminiUes on Appropriations ........
Hunton, from the Judiciary Committee,
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CINCINNATI,
Some days ago, a New York letter to the Wheat.,,..,mm,,
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Detroit Fr(e Press informs ue, a ti^fel-wora UORVaaaa
Oats
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most painful and
30
man presented himself at the Prince street
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nonneing the dekth of Speaker ‘Iverr, says: maladies, butane of the
“His last hours wore pahieSB, its he so much*
•**••'"• .......
••••
a
police station and asked for food and shelter.
Lard,,,,,,.
, (>
10*9 10*
NewYtHkHera^ Washington desired. His composure Was Its remarkable as
He
was accompanied by his wife and daughter,
gnrded
bv
physician^
as
leading
more
"TOLkbo/
/I
it wan heroic. Ho was thoroughly content, and
Wheat—
Extra..,.,
.....
....
...
i4 122
the
wife
being
thin
and
careworn,
and
4he
prepared for the unseen world, Ho was con- often1 to nabits of intemperance among
......... ... ...... 1*11*$ 1J3*
13,
scious and intelligent,gentle and brave to the
daughter
almost
singularly
plump
tjsi
fresh,
women t^an^any.other^isease.
In connection end.; ,Cto disease was consumptionof the
in striking’contrast to the appearance of her
£*
rtween himself
EAST LIBERTY,
, .
In attenflMgj/tfammergathering of parente. The mm gives his name as John

P*»n)K*T OMitr, 00

tbe laet day of tha

•ion of Oongrtes,permit^ himself to
twyiewed by the

.

of Saginaw, has

:

Change of Federal ‘officers in' that State, including4he Marshal for the Southern district
was chosen Speaker of tbe Houpe.
. hM Jhe Principal postmasters,ju
, Hon. S. 8. Cox, in a telegram to a friend
,l;

others. He

FOREIGN.

.

fled;

Lafayette street and Michigan avanue, and

,

The death of Rev. E. P. Smith, ex-United
States Indian Commissioner, is announced from
the Presidentof the institution. Felling him Accra, oij;the west coast of Africa, where he
to the floor by a blow on the head with a navy
had gone under the auspicesof the American
six* shooter, they helped themselves to what
money they could find. When the alarm was Missionary Associationto survey the missions
of that society.
raised they ran into a back alley, where their
The Fenian prisoners who escaped from
hofMewtte hitched, and tods off south .'j..
WiiUs Jones was kilted near Holly Springs, New South Wales in the American berk Catalpa
•it .ved at .New York a few days ago. The>
were met by a large number of their sympaof i their rekpebttee clubs to a
Walker, etxuck .Jones over the thizing countrymen, and escorted to O’Donohead with a bat, killing him iiitantiy, and then van Roasa’s Hotel. The prisonershave all the
vilvfi.-j *i)

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

bf

Dallas,

Texas. Twc^ highwaymen rode into the city,
about noon, proceeded to the State Savings
Btnk^ ‘dismounted,entered the bank, jumped
over the counter, and attacked£. H. Uhiber,

nor,

tenderest care around his dying bed has been
done.”

of the Poor gave them a pass by steamer $0
roof of his house, he this city. They arrived destitute,and hare
the scene of the strife. The Catholicor cleri- fell, sustaining internal injuries which re- subsisted mainly upon charity and slept in pocal party, known as “Conservatives,”have sulted in Ids death.
lice stations. He has a me^tl which ho says
risen against the Government There have alA young man named Maurice Markley, whose was given him in recognitions bravery while
ready been several fights between the belligerthere was more than seeming truth ents, in one of whieb 100 of the Government
in the British army. Desirous of returningto
in the supposition conceraing himself.” forces were killed. In another battle the family lives in New York, fell from an excur- England he left in the West a sick daughter
The President,reports the Herald interviewer, “Conservatives"were beaten, with sion train near Birmingham, a few nights since,
who was not well enough to be moved. He
“said the question of his integrity or probity, the loss of their leader, Herrera.... and was instantly killed.
as it might be judged now or in after years, From a military point of view the situation of
says that he has appliedin vain at the office of
At Elk Rapids, Tuesday, an irrepressible
reesiblo
never gave him an emotion of, concern, at the Servians could hardly be worse. The
the British Consul, and that a society of hie
least in the way of doubt, because he knew he
vitl^me
Turkish invaders are pushing westward from pugilist,Joseph Cox, in an altercation wit!
own nationality, to which he made application
had ev6r been impelled by proper motives, Gurgusovatz, and purnose concentrating their Chadwick, assaulted him and inflicted
for aasifctauce,waa unable or not inclined to
and he did not believe there was the slightest forces with the view of marching pn Belgrade.
her of deep cute upon his face.
thing to the contrary on record. With the The Servian forces in the south have retreated
help him.
light of events and the experience of earlier while in Herzegovinathe fortune of war apA rude party of tln-ketUefellows visi
iteenne
Harbor Appropriations.
times, there were many things that he could pears also to have turned in favor of the Turks.
house of a newly-married couple, named
see now which he might do, if again necessary, .... A revolution has broken out in tho ColomThefollowing
are among the appropriations
Flewelling,at Dewitt,a night or two since, and
in a different way, but they pertainedmore to bian Republic of 8ot)th America.
in the River and Harbor bill dually passed by
the matter of discretion ks to individuals than
received a warm reception from tho brideA statue of Dr. Livingstone has just bee
Congress
,
to questions of policy."
groom in the invisible yet omnipresent spirit of
Harbor at Dunkirk ..........................
$18,00#
The President, through the Secretary of unveiled at Edinburg, Scotland.... Serious a load of buckshot.
Harbor at Buffalo ..........................
85.00 J
rent riots are reported in the vicinity of BelWar, has addressed the following communicaHarbor at Duluth ...........................
15,000

been arrested

for robbing the mails. Hia depredations extend over a period of several vears....ExMayor John A. Harris, of Cleveland,is dead.
He was for many years proprietorand publisher of the Cleveland Herald.
. A Cheyenne
disptfch says that “all but twenty-eeven of
the Utff who left Fort Fetterman,|after
having
been feasted and armed, and having indulged
in numerous war-dances,desertedat Cheyenne
river on Friday last, taking with them the arms
which were furnished them to fight the Sioux

'

•

to his (Grant’s) wishes. “As for Bristow,”
the President added, “notwithstanding the
doubts and expostulationstef my friends, I
always regarded him with the fullest confidence, good-willand respect ; but my /friends
laughed at me when I gave it finallyas my
opinion, from the facte and information
brought to my knowledge by persoas whom I
thought reliable, that there was a conspiracy
on foot, in which he took pait, pertaining
to the Presidentialcandidacy, and I regrot
.he conclusion forced • upon me that
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private debtor for payment. Suspended Ion as to the value 6f his old promise, would alike
banks, undertakingto resume,have usually b$en provoke derision.
The bt. Louis platform denouncesthe failure for
obliged to collect from needy borrowersthe means
to redeem excessive issues and to provide reserves. eleven years to make good the promise of the legalA vogue idea of distress is thereforeoften Associated tender notes. It denounces tho omission to sccureserve for their redemption.
with the process of n sumption,but -the conditions mulste.
denounces the conduct which, during
which canard the dintreesIn thbae fotimriuttancee
peace, has made no addo hot exisi. The Government has only to make eleven years
____
good its own promises and the banks can take
care vanoes to want resumption)' no preparationfor
LsMiimption,but instead baa obstructed resumption

on any

TILDEN AND HENDBICKS.
Their Letters Accepting the
ination for President

Nom

and

.

It

any

of

_

ow ov

TILDEN.

able unequivocally o declare that I agree In
SITTING BULL.
the principles,approve the policies, and sympathize
with the purposes enunciated in that platform.
The institutionsof our country have been sorely ReminiscencesIn the life ot “ Bison," the
tried by the exigenciesof civil war, and aince the
Hough-and-ReadyCadet— The Man Who
peaco by a selfish and corrupt management of pubI Beats Our
------- .
lic affairs which has shamed iu before civilized
[CorrespondencyBaltlyoee QuettyJ
mankind. By unwise and partiallegislation,every
industry and intelostof the people has been made
’ Is Sitting Bull & w est fcoint graduate ?
to suffer, and In the executive departmentsof the
Government dishonesty, rapacity, and venality Thfa question is a^edin Bobegetfneet,
have debauched the public servlfe. Men known with the view of eliciting information,
to be unworthy have been promoted, while others
have been degraded for fidelityto official d«ty. tyare beipg, jeasqns for bejiqvipgthafc
Public office has been made the means of private this formidable warrior &oa so-called
profit, and the country hts been offebded to'sec a*
savage, now occupying so mQQh| of public attention, from the unquestioned skill

Generate*—

-

nually enacted fresh hindrances thereto,and having
1.000,000 of fractional currency. How aball tho
GoterfuEfcnt make these notes at all times as good first announced the barreanfas of tba^mnniseof a
as specie? It has to provide in reference to the day of xesymntion,it next denounces that barren
mass which would be kept in use by the vutty pf pMnise ak “ a hindmnee to reubmptlotf.’' It then
business a central reservoirof coin, adequate to the demands Iks repeal, and also demands the estaband extraordinarycourage with which
adjustmentof tho temporaryfluctuatlouf of the ^i- lishmentof “a Judicious system of preparation
ternatlonal balance, and as a guaranty against for resumption.” It cannot bo doubted that sub- servantsof the people.* In such a crisis of the
has met
soldiers,is really a
transient drains, artificiallycreated <by panic stitutionof a system of preparation without prom- historyof the country, I rejoice that the conor by speculation. It has also to provide for the ise of a day, for the worthless pronfiso of a day vention at 8t. Louis has so nobly raised tho graduateof the military academy. There
standard of reform. Nothingcan bo well with us
the constituency represented by that body for the payment In coin ol such fractionalcurrency as may without a svetem of preparation,would be the gain
may be some foundation for the reporta
be p-*«nnted for redemption, and such i jeonsider- of the substance of resumption in exchange for its or with our affairs until the public conscience.
office of President of the United Btateti, I answered
aflto his rendibg French and being, faable portion of legal lenders as individuals may shadow. Nor is the denunciationunmerited by
that at my earliest convenience, and in conformity from time to time desire to convert for specialuse, that improvidencewhich in eleven years since the
miliar with tho campaignsof the great
with usage, I would prepare and transmit to you a or la order to lay by in coin their little store of peace has consumed$4,600,000,000. and yet could sparing reformationof our nattqm
Weet iPoint,
ibers.
In such Napoleon. Graduates
not
afford
to
gtvrthf
people
aimnnnmff
st*We
ctm.
tfotr
In
its
head,
and
in
its
membi
formal acceptance.I now avail myself of ISsfflrst money. To make tb6 coin now In the treasury rency. Two and a half per cent,
_ k'oMcer, oven between 1846 and: 1850, will remember a
expends a reformation the removalof a aingl
availablefor the objectsot this reserve,to gradually
the President, js comparatively
a trifling matter.
interval in unavoidableoccupationsto fulfill that strengthen and enlarge that reserve,and to provide
If the systemwhloh he represents, and which has new cadet of both singularand remarkfor such other exceptionaldemands for coin asmsy
engagement.
tion. The distress now felt by the people in all fostered him ac he has fostered it. Is suffered to able appearance,hailing .inom the westThe convention, before making its nominations, arise, docs not aeem to me« work of difficulty.If ; ___ businessand industries,though it has its remain, the President alone must not be made the
wisely plannedand discreetlypursued, it ought not their
ern borders (tt IdisflcrarLwhir
scapegoat for the enormities of the system which
adopted a declaration of principles, whifh, as a to cost any sacrifice to the business of the country.
infecU the public serviceand tbreatensthe destruc- for duty in 1845, 1846 or 1847.
,
whole, seems to me a wise exposition of the necee- It should lend, on tho Contrary, to the revival
height, apparently between1 *1'
hope and confidence. The coin in the treasury on has been greatlyaggravated by tha mismanagement tion of our institutionsIn some respects. I hold
tties of our country and of the reforma needed to
adlng what la 'bWdag»lnM °Icnrrwiclr-Uncertainty la the prolificparent of thkf the presentExecutivehas been the victim eighteen and twenty years old, heavy-set «ih
the 30tn ot June,- including
•rather
than
tho
author
of
that
vicious*
system;
the
bring back the Government to its true functions, coin certificates,
amounted to nearforSILOOfyODO, mischief iu all buslBeas,Never were its evils more
*
The current of precious metals wiitMi' naq flowed felt than now. Men do nothingbecause the) are Cougrcsaioual and party leaders have bekn stronger frame, long bushy hair, growing dose
to reetore the purity of administration, and to reunable to make any calculationon which they can than the J>rf sideqt.No one matifoffid have created liis brow and overhanging his neck and
out
of
our
country
for
eleven
years
from
July
1,
new the prosperity of the people. But some of
it, and the removal of no one man can amend It.
1865, to June 30, 1876, averagingnearly $70,060,000 safelyrely. They undertakenothingbecause they
abonltjers,
face covered with thin
It is thoroughlycorrupt, and must', be swept reflme reforms are so urgent that they claim more a year, was $832,000,000
in the whole period, of which fear a loss in everything they wou!4 attempt. They
Wr.OOD.WXl wenAthe [fcJfcW of our own mines. To stop and wait. The merchant dares not byy morselessly away by the selectionof a. Government patches of white fntty beard, the
than a passing
/"'T' T
the fnturt "consumptionof his cus- composed of elements entirelyhtty'lmdpledgedto oral get*np of this plsbe wan snob as to
The necessityof a reform in tb£ sdalr of Amass <tbe requisitequiffiUly by interceptingfrom for
tomers. The manufacturer dares not make radical reform. The first work ^pf reform must
the current flowing out of the country, and by acpublic expense, Federal, State, and muniefy quiring from tha atbeks rhtcU ex'st abroad with- fabrics which
not refund his outlay. evidently uc the restoration ot tho normal opera- cfihfce the old cadets to ; hesitatein the
tion of the constitutionof the United States,Kith
heretical jokes usually played off on
pal, and the Erodes of Federal taiatfcm Justi- out disturbing the equilibriums foreign money- ‘He Shfitk. 'IhU factory and discharges his
workmen. Capitalistscannot lend on securitythey all Its ameudpicuts. Tho necessitiesof war cannot
fies all the prominence given to It in the declar- markets.is a result ip be easily worked out by
be pleaded In s’time of peace. The. right Of local cadets. Nicknames are often applied to
eonildar. safe, and their funds be almoet without
practicalknowledgeand Jfidgnunt.
ation of the St. Louis Convention. The present deguaranteed by thq constitution owlets that they carry with them
With respect to whatever surplus of legal tenders interest. Men with enterprisewho have creditor seif-govefoment
pression in all the businessand industries of the tho wants of business may fail to keep in use, and securitiesto pledge will not borrow. Consumption must be ev^y-where restored,and the centralized— their friends into tho army, and even to
almost
personal—
Imperialism which has been prtewhidvia order to aavn interest,, will be .returned, lias fallen below the natural limits of a reasonable
jiooiJe,.-.whioh
ia ~4topclviag
• labor- of— ito om»
thick neek, broad
iioed must be done away with, or the first principles their grates.
for redemption, they can either be paid or they can economy* The prioa* of mauy things are qnder
Shoulders and long, bushy hair caused
intlnueas currency or their range in frugal specle-payingtimes bofote the of the republican Government will be lost.
Our fluaudalsystem of expedients must be mseoiriUea heides civjl war. Vast masees of currency lie in the banks
the name of
to be applied to:,
m orifiwrffisoQn- unused. A year amt a half ago legal tenders were formed. Gold and sllvor are the real standard of
aln in at Uieir largest volume, and thk $12,000,000since values, and our national currency will not be a per- the new comer, and it adhered to
of a specious prosperity engendered by the false
vernmcnltfwere to retired have been replaced by $100,000,000bank fect medium of exchangeuntil it shall ba convert- ever afterward. The West Point course
notas. In the meantime the banks have been sur- ible, at the pleasure of the holder. As I h«vk herepolicy of the Federal Govgtunlrfit/vJL'.wifltoof ag^ee to pay omlhym w
Of Interest makifig tb«
rendering about $4,000,000 a nionth because they tofore said, uo one desires a return to specie pajv, he learned with ease, grflduhting in the
capitalhas been going on ever since the peace of desirable as aniifVeTtme
cannot find a profitableuse for so many of their meats more earnestlythan I do ; but I do not be- upper third of bis elaiti;
"
culate and take their pla
1845, Which could only end in universal disaster.
notes. The public mind will no longer accept lieve it will or ci(h be reachedin harmony with tho
municipal, and other
position
to
bo
social,
kept
to
himself,
,'w
shams. It has suffered enough from Illusions. An interestsof the people by artificial measuresfor the
The Federal taws of the last ejevei) years reach the of which thousauM of
Inkmoore policy increases Atrust. Tho people contraction of tho currency, any more than I bd- talked but little, and waa never
gigantic sum of $4, 600, 000,000. Local taxationhas the perfect e
rntRnt la moving In the tfeve that wealffi or permanent prosperity oaq^e to either smile or
from currency!
; During hpurs
created uy au inflationof currency. The law of
amounted to two-tbirds as much more. The vast to be guarded,
finance cannot bo dlsregkKltd with Impunity. Tie of recitation he did not mingle with bis
aggregate U nO less than |7, 500, 000, 000. This enor- measuresfntehde
financialpolicy of the Government,If indeed it de- classmates, but was often seen in solimous taxation followed! $ civil conflictthat had surplus— that is, the
new sacrifice on tba business of the country,then serves the name of policyit all, ha« been In disrea permanent excess'
tary walks around the plain or waling
grtatly impaired our aggregatewealth, and had
uro tho inspirationof a new hopaud well-founded con- gard of these laws, aud, therefore,has disturbed
woul
mo*e
the
commercial
and
business
confluence
as well as
the neighboring mountains even to their
fidence
will
hasten
the
restoring
processes
of
nar of
inatio
made a prompt reduction of expenseindispensable. which affects
hindered a return to speciepayment. One feature
[Unity where ture and prosperity will begin to return.
scarcity in a
an apprehended sekreity
very summits. He was often out of his
It was aggravated the most unscientificand illTho St. Louis Conventionconcludes its expres- of that policy was the resumptionclause of the act
ns of values
credit is so much used. The
quarters after night, eluding- wooes*- /.i
of 1875, which has efubarrassed the country by the
adjusted methods of taxation <fc*t Increased tho and vicissitudesIn business _
sion. in regard to the currency by k declarationof
y ca.ised by
sentinels- and ,
the temporarybeliefs of men even before their be- ita convictions as to the practical results of the anticipationof a compulsoryreeumptipqfor, which fully the vigilance
sacrifices of the people far beyond the receiptsof
syalem of preparation It demands.H. says : “ We no preparation bad been made, and without any asliefs can conform trtte^ertainedreaUttts.
oflkhsrs,
visiting
the
neighboring
villages
the treasury. It was aggravated, moreover,by a
The amount of UCCessary ourrodo^ at >a giveh believe such a system, MSU deslaed, ttffi, lM»e all, surance that it would bo practicable. The repeal of
financialpolicy which tendod to diminish tne enerime cannot be determinedarbitrarily, and should intrusted to competent hands for execution,cre- that clause is necessary, that , IU®. uaiural in quefit of strong drink, but ueVer seen
operationof financial laws may be restored ; that
gy, skill, and economy of production and frugality not be assumed on conjecture.The amount is sub- ating at no time an artificial scarcityof the curunder its influence until after he had
ject to both permanent and temporarv changes, rency, and at no time alarming the public mind into the business of tho country may bo relievedfrom
of private consumption,and. induced miscalculagraduated.
its
disturbing
and
depressing
influence,
and
that
a
an enlargementof It, which seemed to be durable, a withdrawal of tho master machineryof credit, by
tion in business and an unremunerativeuse of caphappened at the beginning of the civil war by a Sub- which 95 per cent, of ail business transactions are return to specie pajmepts W»y peNuffiltatedIff the
This remarkable characterpassed his
ital and labor. Even In prosperous times, the daily
substitutionof wiser and more prudent legislation
stituted -use of currency in^lace of intitvidual parfnrmed,a system open* public, and inspiring
wants of industriouscommunitiespress closely upou
which
shall
mainly
rely
on
a
Judicious
system
of
graduating
examination Creditably, regeneral
confidence,
would
from
tne
day
of
Its
adopcredits. It variesWith ca-tringtAMof bUsinofei,*
their daily earnings. The margin of posable nait fluctuateswith cdfiklderoBie'Wgttlarlty
if diffid- tion bring healing on ita wings to our harrassed in- public economies and. official,rotreuohnxcpts,and ceived his diploma, but, before doffing
tionalsavings is at best a small percentageof the
ent seasons of the year. In antumn, for instaqoe, dustries, sot in motion tho wheels of commerce, above all on the promotion of prosperityIn all the
national earn
and the mechanic arts, restore em- industriesof the people. I do not understandthe his cadet gray, visited the village of
buyers of grain and other agriculturalprod- msnufactures.
the Govnfd
Point a
begin their operations,they usually need to ployment to labor, and renew in all its natural repeal of the resumptionclause of the act of 1875 to Buttermilk Falls, below
portion 6f ni
be a backward step lu our return to specie payw capital or circulating credits by which to sources the prosocritv of the people."
short
distance,
got
intoxicated
ana becam possibly
The Government of the United States, in my ments, but the recovery of a false step, aud although
make their purchases, and want these funds in curnew investments.
rency capable of being distributedin small Bums opinion,cab advanceto a resumptionof speciepay- the repeal may for a time be prevented, yet the de- came involvedin a broil,' in which
The consequencesof these errors are now a
the numerous sellers. The additional need ments on its legal-tender notes by gradual and safe termination of the Democratic pirty on the subject
sticks Were
freely. Several
present puhbo> calam
currency at such times is 5 or more per cent, of processes tending to relieve the present business has been.distinctlydeclared : “There should be uo
of
tho
participants
were
badly hurt,
doubtful, never
hindrance
put
In
the
way
of
a
return
of
specie
whole volume, and If a surplus beyond what is distress. If chargedby the people with the adminand inevitable, .pud XerA,' irfrescen and depicted
bruised- This
required for ordinary uses does not happen to have istration of the Executive office, I should deam it u payments. As such a hindrance," says the platform the Bison himself
when tho w&vel orthat fictitiousprosperity ran
been on hand At the money-centers, a scarcityof duty so to exercise tno powers with wlxlnh.it has of the 8t. Louis Convention,“ we denounce the re- conduct
regarded so unbecoming
highest.
sumption
clause
of
1875, aud demand Its repeal."
beeu
or
may
be
invested
uy
Congress
as
the
best
currency ensues,
also a stringencyin
In a speech made by mo on tho 24th of Septemdiscreditablethat,
the recomthe loan market. It was In reference to such expe- and soonest to conduct tho country to that beneficent I thoroughlybelieve that, by public economy, by
ber, 1868, It was said of these taxes:
official retrenchments, and by wise finance enabling
riences that, in the discussion of this subject in result.
mendation
of
the
Academic
Board, he
“ They bear heavily upon every man's income,
message
New The conventionjustly affirms that “reform is us to accumulatethe precious metals, resumption
upon every industry, and upon every business In
refused a commissionin the army.
York Legislature of Jan. 6, 1875, the suggestion necessary in the civil service,necessary to ita puri- at au early period Is possible, without producthe country, and year by year they are destined to
was made that “tho Federal Government is bound fication, necessary to its economy and its efficiency, ing an artificial scarcity of currency, or disturl>- He waa heard of three times after leav-i
press stillmore heavily,unless they arrest the sysIng public or commercial credit, and that these
to redeem every portloB of its issues. which the pubiug tho Academy, once at Galveston,
tem which gives rise to them. It was comparareforms, togetlxer with the restorationof pnre govlic do not wish $o tfc. Having assumed to mouioptively easy when values were doubling under the
eruweut,
will restore geuoral confidence,encourage
There he had a terrible fight .with
it, Wffl
olize the supply of ctirrency,and enacted exclusiverepeated issues of legal-tenderpaper money to pay
the Useful investmentof capital, furnish employof honor assigned for proved competencyand hi Id
ontof tho froth of our growing and apparent ness ogaingt everybody else, it Is bound to furnish for fidelityin public employ."The convention ment to labor, and relieve the paralysis of bard with some desperadoes,and was forced
all which tne wants of business require. The syswealth these taxes, but, when values recede and
to leave.
was next seen on one of
tem should passively allow the volume of circu- wisely allowed that reforms are necessary even more times. With the industriesof the people there have
ink toward their natural scale, the tax-gatherer
lating creditsto ebb and flow according to the ever- in the higher grades of public service— President, been frequentinterferences. Our platform truly the California steamers, and going
takes from uh not only our inoome. not only our
changingwants of basiness.It should imitate as Vice President, Judges,Senators, Representatives, says tbst many Industries have been impoverished the western coast he got into an altercaprofits, but also a portion of our capital. I do not
closelyas possiblethe national laws of trade, which Cabinet officers. These and all othe rs in authority to subsidise a few. Our commerce has lifon dewish to exaggerate or alarm. I simply say that we
It has supersededby artificial contrivances
and. are not a private perquisite. They are a public graded to an inferior position on the high seas, tion with the officersof the steamer and
cannot afford the costly and Ruinous policy of the
In a similir discussion In my message of Jan. 4, trust. Two evils Infest officialservice of the Fed- manufactureshave been diminished,agriculture was placed under guard
in the
Radical majority in Congress. We cannot afford
1876, it was said that “ resumptionshould be ef- eral Government ; one is the prevalent and demor- has been embarrassed,aud the distressof the inthat policy toward the South; We cannot afford AU IU, Wl
The
third
dustrialclassesdemands that these things shall be hold and made to
alizing
notion
that
the
public
service
exists not for
Biich
measures
as
would
keep
the
iggrethe magnificentand oppretjfive ceutraliem Into fected by
last time, as far as we know, he was seen
amount of currency self-adjusting,without the business and liensftt of the whole people, .but reformed.'
which our Governmentis being converted. We gala amc
The burdens of the people must also be lightened
for the interestof officeholders, who are, l n truth,
and recognized under the following circannot afford the present magnificent scale of taxby
a
great
change
in
onr
system
of
public
expenses.
but servants of tho people. Under the influenceof
ation."
this perniciouserror, public employmentshave been Th©’ profligateexpenditureswhich increased taxa- cumstances j In 1158, about ten years
imps_
_______
To the Secretary of the TreasuryI said early In
tion from $5 per capita in 1860 to $18 in 1870 tells its
filxlnery of creditand disturb the natural operations multiplied,the numbers of those gathered into the
after the Bison
graduated, lieut
IBM, that “there is not the roval road for a Govranks of office-holdinghave been steadilyincreased own story of our need of fiscal reform.
of business.”
ernment more than for an individual «r a corporaIvety
the
i topographical engineer
Oui^treatles
with
foreign
powers
should
also be
beyond
any
possible
requirement
of
tho
public
busiPublic economies, officialretrenchments, and wise
tion. What vou want to do now is cut down your
finance are the means which the St. I/iuis Conven- ness, while inefficiency,peculation, fraud, and revised and amended in so far as they leave citi- corps, was engaged in making an exploexpenses and live within your income.” I would
tion indicates as provision for resources and re- malversation of public funds, from high places of zens of foreign birth in any particularlets seoire tion and survey of, tho Colorado river,
give all the legerdemainof finance and flnancierdemptions. The best resource is a reduction of the power to the lowest,have overspreadthe whole lu any country on earth than they would l>e If they
njg ; I would give tne whole of It, for tho old,
of California.
akpenBes of the Government below its income, for servicelike a leprosy.The other evil is the organi- had been born upon our own soil, and the Iniqui- emptying into the
homely maxim. “ Live within your income.”
that imposes no new charge on the people. If, how- zation of the official class into a body of political tous coolie system, which, through the agency of
engaged
in
this work he would
This reform will be resisted at every stcp.but it
ever, the improvidence and waste which have mercenaries, governing caucusesaud dictatingthe wealthy companies, importsChinese bondmen and
must be pressed persistently. We see to-day the
quite often leave his boat in the afterconducted us to a period of falling revenues nominations of their own party,and attempting to establishesa species of slavery aud interfereswith
imiuediato reproseuUttves
of the people In one
shore and bivouac till
oblige us to supplement The results of econo- carry electionsof tho people by undue influencearl the just rewards of labor on the Pacific coast, noon and go
branch of Congress, while struggling to reduce exmies and retrenchments by some resort to by immense corruptionfunds systematicallycol- should bo utterlyabolished.
morning.
On
one
of these occasions a
penditures, compelled to confront the menace of the
In the reform of our civil service 1 most heartily
loans, we should not hesitate.
e Government lected from the salariesaud fees of officeholders.
Senate and Executive, that Unless objectionable
Indians came into bis
ought not to speculate on Its bwn dlsAonor, in order The officialclass in other countries,sometimes by Indorse that section of the platform which declares party of
appropriationsbe consented to the operations of the
that the civil service ought not to be subjectto
its own weight, aud sometime* iu alliance with the
Government thereunder shall suffer detrimentor to save interest on its broken promises which it army, has been able to rule the unorganized xnasacs. change at every election, and that it ought not to be camp, and, after talking some time in
stillcompelsprivatedealers to accept at a fictitious
cease. In my Judgment au amendmentto the conEnglish:
par. The highest national honor is not only right, Even under universal suffrage here it has already made the brief reward of party zeal, but it ought Spanish, the chief said,
stitution ought to be devised separating into disThe
Lieubut
would
prove
profitable. Of tho public debt grown into a gigantio power, capable of stifling In- to be awarded for proved competencyand held for “Ives, do you
tinct bills appropriations foftfle various depart$985,000,000 beak, interest at 8 par cant, iu gold, stincts of a sound public opinion, and of resisting fidelity in the public employ. I hope never again tenant was startled at hearing his
ments of the public service, pud excludingfrom
to see the cruel aud remorseless proscription for
an
easy
change
of
administration,
until
mismanageand $712.00$, 000 at 5 per cent, in gold. The average
each bill all appropriations for other objects and all
interestis 5.68 per cant* A financialpolicy which ment becomes intolerableand public spirit has been political opinions which has disgraced the admin- called so distinctly in English >by this
independentlegislation.In that way alone can the
istration of the last eight years. Bad as the civil
should secure the highest credit, wisely availed of, stung to a pitch of a civic revolution. ,
painted-face chief; he rerevisory power of each of tL VJwo bouses and of the
The first step in reform is the elevationof tho service now is. as all know, It has some men of tried
ought gradually to obtain a reduction of 1 per oenl.
Executivebe preserved and wtemptedfrom tho
not,
asked
in intereston most of the loans. A saving of 1 standard by which the appointing power selects the integrityaud provea ability. Such men, and auch plied that
moral duress which often compels assent to objeclearned
per cent, on the average would be $10,000,000a year agents to execute official trusts.Next in importance men only, should be retained In office, but no man
tionable appropriationsrather than stop the wheels
should be retained on any consideration who has
is a conscientious fidelity in »he exerciseof authoriin (old. That saving regularly inverted at 4# per
to speak English so well. The chief
of government.
' •
oenl. would In less than thirty-eightyears extin- ty, to hold to account and displacetbs untrust- prostitutedhiaoffice to the ourpose of partisan inr*
idation or compulsion, or who has furnished rephed:
that; but do
An accessorycause enhancingthe distressin busi- guish the principal.The whole of the $1,700,000,000 woriby or Incapablesffbordi nates. The public In tlmidation
money to corruptthe elections. This Is doue and
ness is to be found in the systematic and insupportr of Ainded debt might be paid by this saving alone, terestin an honest, skillful performanceof an offl'
you
me, Ives?”
Lieutenpt
h*3
been
done
in
almost
every
county
of
the
land.
able misgovernmentimposed upon the States of the wli|out cost to the people, j
cial trust must not be sacrificedto the usufruct of
scanned
closely
the
huge
painted
chief,
It
is
a
blight
upon
the
morals
of
the
country
and
South. Besidesthe ordinaryeffects of. Ignorant
The proper time for resumptionis the time when the Incumbent.After these Immediatesteps, which
and diehonest administration,it has inflicted upon wi» preparation shall have ripenedinto perfect will insure the exhibition of betterexamples, we ought to bo reformed.
with feathers in head, rings through his
Of sectional contentions,and in respect to our
them enormousIssues of fraudulentbonds, the ability to accomplishtho object with a certainty may wisely go on to the abolitionof unnecessary ofnose and ears, and again answered the
canty avails of, .which were wasted or stolen, and and ease that will inspire confidenceand fices, and finally to the patient, carefulorganization commou schools,I have only this to say : That In
tho existence of which is a public discredit, tending encourage the ravlylng of business.The earliest of a better civil-servicesystem under the test, my judgment the manor party that would Involve the chief that he did not, and again
to bankruptcyor repudiation.Taxes, generally optlfae in which such a resultcan be brought about wherever practicable, of proved competency and our schools iu political or sectarian controversy is asked the chief where he had learned
au enemy to the schools. The common schools are
pressive,in some instances have confiscatedthe enis best. Even when preparations
shall have been
While much might be accomplished bythese so far under tho fosteringcare of all the people, English, and how did it happen that he
tire income of tho property, and totallydoetroyed matured,the exact date would have to be chosen
its marketablevalue. It is impossible that these with reference to tho then existingstate of trade methods,It might encourage delusive expectations rather than under the control of any party or sect. knew
chief replied that he
evils should not react upon’fhe prosperityof the and creditoperations to our own country, and the if I withheld here the expression of my conviction They must be neither sectarian noj partisan,and
did
not
wonder
at
his not knowing him,
whole country. The nobler motives of humanity codm of foreign commerceand condition of ex- that uo reform of the civil servicein this country there must be neither divisionnor misappropriation
as his change of nationality had brought
eoncur with the material inUVgsts of all in requir- changes with other nations.The specificmeasure vtill be complete and permanent until its Chief Mag- of the funds for theit support,
ing that every obstacle be removed to « complete and actual date are matters of details having refistrate is constitutionallydisqualifiedfor re-cloo t Likewise I regard the man who would arouse or with it a great change in habits, dress
and durable recouciliatlont*twoen a kindred popu- ereuce to ever-changing
conditions. They belong Uon. Experience having repeatedlyexposed the fu- fostersectionalanimosities and antagonismsamong
lation once unnaturallyestranged on the basis to the domain of practical, administrative states- tility of self-imposed restrictionby candidates or his countrymen as a dangerousenemy to bis coun- and appearance,andthen added : (< I
recognised by the St. Louis platform— the constitu- manship. The Captain of a steamer, about starting incumbents, through this means only can he be try. All tho people must be made to feel and know the Bison.
were together at
tion of the United States,with its amendments uni- from New Yerk to Liverpool, does not assemblea effectuallydelivered from his greatesttemptation to that once more there Is established a purpose and
versallyaccepted as a final. settlement of ths con- council over his ocean craft and fix an angle by misuse the power and patronagewith which the policy under which all cltlztns of every condition, Point. I have, with this little party,
race, and color will be secure In the enjoyment of
troversieswhich engendered civil waf , batln aid which to lash the rudder for the whole voyage. A Executive is necessarilycharged.
been watching you for several days.
of a result so beneficent the moral Influenceof human intelligencemust be at the holm to discern
Educatedm the beliefthat it Is tho firstduty of a whatever rightsthe constitutionand laws declareor band wanted to kill you
your little
«very good citizen, as well as every Government au- the shifting forces of waters and winds. A human citizenof the republic to take his fair allotment of recognize, and that In controversies that may arise
better
thority, ought to be exerted, not alone to maintain mind must be at tip helm to feel the elements d«Y
care and trouble in pnblio affairs, I have for forty the Government is not a partisan,but within its party, but I told them
their just equalitybefore the law, but likewiseto by day, aud guide
rears, as a privatecitizen,fulfilledthat duty. constitutional authoritythe Just and powerful wait, and see, and try and talk ; that
do to a mastery over them. Bush
8u
establisha cordial fiwternltyand good will among preparations are everything.Without them a legis- Though occupied in an unusual degree during all guardian of their rights snd safety. All tho strife
might do better than kill
I have
citizens, whatever their race or toV>r, who ore now
lative command firing a day, an official promise that period with concerns of government,I have betweenthe races and sectionswill cease as soon as
united in the one destiny of acommon self-gov- fixing a day, are shams. They are a snare never acquired the habit of official life. When a the power for evil is taken away from a party who
them understand that after you
ernment. If the duty shall be assignedto me, I and a delusion to all wuo trust them. They year and a half ago I enteredupon my present make political gain out of scenes of violence and have left and gone back trade will spring
hall not fail to exercizethe powere with which the destroy all confidence among thoughtful men whose trust, it was in order to consummate tho reformsto bloodshed, and the constitutional authorityis
better
laws and constitution of our country clothes its judgment wUl at last sway public opinion. An at- which I had already devoted several «f the best placed In the hands of men whose political welfare up,
Chief Magistrate to protect all its citizens, what- tempt to act on suCha command or such a promise years of my lift. Jjjiowing as I do, therefore,from requires that peace and good order shall be pretrading
boats
ever their former condition, In every political and
without preparation Would end In a new suspension. Irtsh experience, now great tho difference is be- served everywhere.
loaded with goods
supplies of
It will be seen, gentlemen, tbst I am In entiff acpersonal right.
tween
glidiug
through
an
official
routine
and
workIt would be a fresh calamity, prollflo of confusion,
Indians retired and
ing out a reform of systems snd policies,it is cord with the platform of the convention by which I all kinds.”
“ Reform is necessary,” declares the Bt. Lonis distrust, and distress.
Convention, “ to establisha Bound currency, restore
The act ot Congressof the Utli of July, 1875, impoesible for me to ooutemplste what needs to be have been nominatedas a candidate for the office of were seen no more, nor did I bivouac on
without an Vice President of the United States.
enacted that on and after the 1st of January, 1879, done in the Federal administration
public credit, aud maintain the nationalhonor,
year or two before
Permit me, In conclusion, to express my satisfac- land any
and it goes on to demand a Judicious system of pre- the Secretary .oj the Treasury shall redeem in coin anxioua sense of tne difficulties of the undertaking.
paration by public economies,bk officialretiench- legal-tendernotes of the United Stateson presen- If summonedby the suffragesof my countrymen to tion at bring associated with a candidate for the
Presidency wuo is firstamong his equals ns a reprexnent, and by wise finance, which shall enable the tation at the office of the Assistant Treasurerin attempt this work, I shall endeavor,with God's
sentative of the spirit or of the achievements
of renation soon to assure the whole world of Its perfect the city of New York. Itautiurlzes the Secretary help, to be tho efficient instrument of their will.
form. In his officialcareer as the Executive of the
• Samuel J. Tilden.
readiness to meet any of ita promises at the call of to prepare and provide for such resumption of
To Gen. John A. McClernand.Chairman ; Gen.- great State of New York he has, In a comparatively river, the Indians supposed to have been
the creditor entitled to payment. The object de- specie payments by the use of any surplus revenues
xaahdeAby thk convention is a resumntion of specie not otherwise Appropriated, and by issuing In his Vf. B. Franklin,Hon. J. J. Abbott, Hon. H. J. short period, reformed the public servloe and re- commanded by the Bison. He waa sucpayments on the legal-tender notes of the United discretion certain classes of ponds. More than Spannhorst,Hon. H. J. Redfleld,Hon. F. S. Lyon duced the public burden so as to have earned at
once the gratitude of his State and the admiration cessful for years in raiding on the settleStates. That would not only fe*torethe publiccredit one and one half of the four years have passed. and others,Committee,etc.
of the country. Tho people know him to be thorand maintain the national honor, but it would estab- Congress and the Presidenthave continuedever
oughly in earnest.He has shown himself to be ments and extending as far off as
lish a sound currency for the people. The methods since to unite in acts which have legislatedout of
possessed with powere which fit him in au eminent Bona. It may be, and we think it probby which this objectis to be panned, andthemesns existence every possible surplus applicable to this
degree for the great work Of reformationwhfch able, with the settlements extending
Indianapolis,Ind. July 4, 1876.
by which it is to be attained are disclosed by what purpose. The coin In the treasuryclaimed to
Gentlemen: I have to acknowledge thereodyt this country now needs, snd If he shall be ohosen
the conventiondemanded .for the future, and by belong to the Governmenthad, on the 80th of
by the people to the high office of Presidentof the from west to the oast, and from art to
what it denounced in the post. The resumptionof July, fallen to less than $45,000,000,as against
United States I believethat the day of his inau- west, and the Indian area diminiflhmg
$58,000,000 on the 1st of January,1875, am
and the
band!- guration wtil be the beginning of a new era of
peace, purity aud prosperityIn all departmentsof constantly, that tins Indian chief
our Government. I am, gentlemen,your obedient have gone as far north as the Black
The officiafstatementmade on the 12th of May
Thomas A. Hkmdeicxs.
TTiiiw, and may be even the veritable Bithows that the amount of bank notes was $300,000,- leavthg the treasury with diminishing resources.
To the Hon. J. A. McClernand, Chairman,and
riita the
th* high
htoh honor
hnnnr done meiby
me t by the convention.
cohventii
000, less $20,000,000held by themselves.Against The Secretary has done nothingunder his power date
ting Bull, for to the close observer Bit*
others,
of
the
Committee
of
the
National
Demothese $280,000,000of notes the banks held $141, 000,- to Issue bonds.. The letislstivecommand, tty The choice of weh.body.^d
cratic Convention.
ting Bull has shown as much skill and
$00 to legal-tender notes, or a littlemore than 50 official promise, fixing a day (or resumptionhare suoh nn usual unanimity, and accompaniedwith so
per cent, of their amount. Bnt they alio held on been mode. There has been no progress.There
judgment as an educated, civilised soldeposit In the Federaltreasury, as security for have been steps backward. There Is no necromandier oonld have
It would not be
Pbinck
Bismabok
is
said
to
be
a
perthese notes, bonds of the United Statesworth In cy in operations of the Government. The homely preferences of my own. It Is with tyte leMig. and
of every-day life are the best standards of I trust, also, from a deep sense of paWte duty,
gold about $360,000,000,availableand current In all
fect master of American slang. His fa- strange if
foreign money marketo. la resuming, the banks, its conduct. A debfor who should promise to pay a that X now accept the nomination, and shall abide
have been
is that for high I
area If it were passiblefor all their notes to be pro- loan out of his surplus Income, yet be seen every the Judgment of my countrymen. It would have vorite phrase is, “
anted for payment, would have $500,000,000 of day spending all be oonld lay bis hands on In riot- been Impomlble for me to accept the nomination It is said, also, that the Prince is not a it seems to us
specie funds to pay $280,000,000 of notes,without ous living, would lose all characterfor honesty and if loeuid not heartily todom tto^gstf orm
tote bit of a snob.
I am gratified,
contracting their Ioahs to them customers or calling veracity. His offer of a new promise, or hla prof ea- the oon
$3

Albany, N. Y., July 314&7t.
Gentlemen:When I hatj the honor to
nccire the peraonal delivery lof your letter
cm behalf of the Democratic . National Convection held on the 2Sth of June, at Bt. Louis,
•d rising me of my nominationas the candidate of
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a well assorted stock
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a fair share o
common sense. He knows that in most
cases to vote for a third candidate is to
the independent voter has

Centennial.

the

City Bakery.

last expedient is

remedy, is anxious to maae
waste his strength and to contribute half a
Aatrtou ffiiteiotl Ewnti.
known
tj) his fellow sufferersthe means of
vote to one of the two regular candidates
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
Attg. 26, 1868, Two 0. 8. trtniports c»p- —perhaps to the one which is the more un- copy of the prescriptionused, (free of
iaMi.
satisfactoryto him. It is beyond doubt, charge), with the directions for preparing
%t 27, 1776, British occupied New York however, that those independentvoters and using the same, which they wifi find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
who have inclined to the republican party
Bronchitis, 4c. Parties whlshlng the preu 28, 1861, BtUle «t Fort Hatteras.
were prepared, a few months ago, in large scription will please address
22, 1868, Goofed, tlctory at Grovenumbers, to do one of the three things we
Rev. E. A. WILSON,’.
0
ton, Va.
94 Penn St., Wllliamsburgh,N. Y.
have mentioned. The TVmss is mistaken

trade, go

of

call at the store

ion, by a simple
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1685, First

Michigan.

changed their minds.

1864, Battle of Jonesboro,Ga.
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of party discipline,that, “though the
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Speaker Kerr died

at

on Saturday evening.

He

Party disciplinehas

waa free from

pain during bis last hours.

#

The malady

little

to

do

ducing independentvoters to support Gov.

him down waa consumption of Hayes.

If any one of several candidates

which bpre
the bowels, and toward the end his lungs conspicuous at Cincinniti had been nomi
were also diseased. His pain during Ms nated, discipline would have been powerhas been terrible,and bis frame

was greatly attenuated. His family and
bis friends,

less

including Mr. S. 8. satisfaction,feel

Cox, were gathered by his bedside when

u

•e**lon ^ th« Pro bare Coart of

We

for satisfaction

a

^

E,Ut*of

Ari#

come and examine our stock and

judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.

WANTED.

Pwela,

of Produce

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

dis-

The announcement of his death,
was not unexpected,has

although ft

New Albany, Indiana, Mr. Kerr’s former
home, in charge of RepresentativesSayler and Cox, and some officers of the
House of Representatives.Mr. Kerr was
the first Speaker of the House of Representatives who died while in office.

as

^deceased la aod to said real estate.

Holland, Mich., November 5,

1875.

tioned there

old. At this time he was
married to Miss Coover. Mr. Kerr taught
school and earned the money to pay his
expenses In the Louisville University,
eighteen years

didate would be nominated thaP everything was ready for a powerful hostile
movement to be led by eminent Republican friends of reform. Nothing has been
heard of the movement since the adjourn-

which, in 1851, bestowed upon
degree of Bachelor of

Laws.

him

New

order to be published In the "Hollaiu> VmVuwt'
•“ojMpaporpriuted and circulated In said County

In 1852 he

office In

waw

elected city attorney; and In 1855 he

made prosecuting attorney of Floyd county.

He was

a legislatorof the State of

Indiana

in 1856 and 1857, and afterwards resumed
his law practice, which was interupted in
1863, when he was

made

Reporter of the

•Supreme Court of Indiana. Mr. Kerr

in

1864 was elected as a Democrat to the

Office

An Ordinance,

Alabama
estimated at more

vote of the state

two aoi four

:

:

K

These figuresshow a Democraticgain

of twenty-seven thousand in two years,
and

fifty thousand in four

to be

ought

years. Nobody

surprised at the present

result. If the Republicanparty could
stand up

under the load of Spencer-ism,

which

the worst variety of Grant-ism,

It

is

would

Now attracting universal attention by ita astonishing performancesand ita great practical value
for every day family uae. It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work

room has been

effect
Passed, August 18th. A. D. 1878.

Approved, Augnat 18th, A. D. 1878.

anywhere. The Democrats themselves
JOHN VAN LANDEQEND, MayorThiny-ninth Congress,during the session
Attbt: H. C. MATRAtr, City Clerk,pro tern.
would admit that it bore a charmed
of which he served upon the Committees
life, and would throw down their arms
on Private Land Claims and Accounts.
JTo. 16.
in despair. It was not a questionin AlaIn the Fortieth Congress he was appointed
bama whether the Republicanparty was
Aa Ordinance,
upon the Committees on Elections and
upon the whole the better party to control
Roads and Canals. Re-elected to the
Creating the Office of (deputy
the federal government; it was a question
Forty-first Congress,he served upon the
J&arshal and defining the
whether respectablepersons could have
Civil Service Committee, and in the Fortyany associationwith some of the leaders
Quties of the same.
second Congress he was a member of the
of the Republican party in that State.
The Oily of Holland Ordains:
Committee of Ways and Means. The
The recent compromise between the SpenSicrioKl. That the office of Deputy Marshal
Republican candidate,Godlove S. Orth,
cer and anti-Spencerfactions was a sign of and for the City of Holland be and the same is
it
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•*

79 A

100

“

choice.

—

ftS0.

special Notices.

St.

Fresh Soda

the Fountain and the
Louis. The quarrels and faction fights all choicest Syrups always on hand, and a
occur before the great battle begins, and, most enticing variety of delicious candies
no matter how bitter they may be, are all at L. T. Ranters.
put

not forgotten, when

aside.- if they are

,

at

DeFeyter Bro

trade.

s,

of

Wood

-

The stand Is one door west of O. J. Haverkate<fc
Son’s Hardware Store.

DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all’ kinds

Public Meeting,

The City

of

VAN ZOEREN.

l-jS

518

li

So

>

fc

<

3 u

h

O

2

•*3
-S

E-1

tog
3

+3
±2 OS'S

m

THIBOUT,

,

HolUad OnUlm:

W. BUTKAU,
J-

I

Amendatory io an Ordinanoe Repairing Neatly Done,
entitled An Ordinance
OlVE US A TRIAL.
(Relative to Licences” apI. P. THIBOUT.
proved Avril 2%, A. (D

^

,

„

T
Holland. Jnlyl4, 1878.

Produce.

est possible prices.

13f[3.

—

The undesignedannounces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market,and ate
Address, BicKronoKNiTTiNaMACBiNi
Mro. Co.
to wPPfr their customerswith all kinds
6.18-ly Sole Manufacturers,BntUshwo, VI. n,0V*^
Hett?*.“nd#8i.0>aR2j
By promptness ami fair
deaHng they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their

u-

,l

nomination struggles at Cindnnati and

IN THE
CHE

made.

s a is
ft

P<

§2*) g

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

they have just wheeled into line after the

Prop’r.

WARD.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ty

MINDERHOUT,

A sample machine will be sent to any part of the
United States or Canada,(where we have no agent),
express charges pre-paid, on receipt of the price.
Agent* wanted in every State, Coonty, City and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will b«

I. P.

An Ordinance.

W.

$40.

1876.

modern race of American Par:
men.” They always wheel into line, as

the

MEAT MARKET

accompanieseach machine.

*

passed the

up on

ground floor. Livery connect-

agical speed,

We have put upln our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-houseon
the Grand Haven road) a firs t-class portable saw-mill
which Is now In good runningorder, and can serve
the pub ic at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facIliUes for getting ont deck planks and
any kind of ship Umber are uneqnaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with deshereby created. v
defeated him In the election for the next
of defeat rather than of victory; because
Sic. 2. That the Common Council shall appoint patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. CusCongress,but Mr. Kerr was elected to the
the only hope of Republican success was a Deputy MarshalIn a manner as other appointed tom sswiog done at bottom fifures.
offleera of said city are appointed.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken In pay for
Forty-fourthCongress, receiving a large
In opposition to Spencerism.No broad
Sic. 8. Said Deputy Marshal shall hold hla lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Ballmajority of the votes. He was afterwards
office subject to anch rules and requlrementa
and roadTies, when deliveredat our Pier on Lake
political principles underlie the Alabama
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
tor such a term aa other officesappointedby the
elected Speaker, and his work, before his
vote, and it is no indication of what the Common Council, and In conformity with the char- Lake.
ter In auch case made and provided, and shall porfailing health compelled him to relinquish
Holland, Mich., March 19,
4-t:
result will be where those principles form form all the duties of the MarshalIn the Marshal's
his labors, proved the wisdom of the
the substanceof the canvass.— JV. 7. Eve abaence, and such other duties as may be required
0; .v ® e ther by the Common Council or Marthal
*
Post.
of the City, pertaining to the povemmentand conMr. Kerr was an advocate of free trade
trol of the cityj or to the execution of the Ordlnances,Resolutions, Laws and requirements of the
and hard money.
Farewell. — Farewell is a lonely sound City of Holland.
and its echo has caused many a sad heart:
Sic. 4. This ordinance shall take Immediate
Has removed hts business to
effect.
but none would leel saddened but rather
PAETY DISCIPLINE.
Passed, Aagu*t 16th, A. D. IffTtt.
be greatly cheered and benefltted by sayApproved,August 16th, A. D. 1876.
The London Timet directs attention,with ing farewell to all kinds of Soda and SalJOHN VAN LANDEGEND, Mayor.
aratus except D. B. DeLand & Co.’s Be*t
79 Monroe Street,
surprise and admiration,to the perfection
iMmictd Salaratw, which will scatter Attest: H. 0. MiTHAC, City Clerk, protein.
of party discipline in the United States. rays of sunshine and happiness in every
Will be pleased to see all his old friends and customers that require anything In the clothing line.
“No soldiery in the world,’’ it says, “not feef86*10^’ alway9 uniform and perWe make, cut and trim to order anything In our
line according to the lateststyles, and for the loweven that of Frederipk the Great, has sur-

Jo.

fitted

ed with the Hotel.

8*<rnoif1. That the office of Directorof the
Poor, tor the support and relief of the Poor of the
City of Holland be and the same fa hereby created.
Sic. 9. That the Director of the Poor ahall be
appointedby the Common Connell aa other appointive offleera, are and ahall he subject to anch
mica and requlrementaaa the Connell may by resolution or ordinance eatabllsh or require In accordance with the provialona of the Charter of the
City and the Laws of the State of Michigan In
•uch caae made aud provided.
Sic. 8. The Director of the Poor shall hold his
term of office until the first Monday of May of
each year, or until hla *uccesaor shall be elected
or appointedand qnalined to hold his office.
Sac. 4. An ordfnanceentitled an Ordinance to
Provide for the Care of the City Poor, passed
April 91, A. D. 107.\ and approved April 81, A. D.
187J. la hereby repealed.
Sic. 5. ThU ordinance ahall take immediate

be hopeless to contend against

Floor.

Agents a large and well lighted sample

Tin City of HoUibA OrAilni:

carried

on First

the convenience of Commercial

A Family Knitting Machine! For

Creating the Office of (di-

than 40,000. For purposes of comparison

New Albany, nearly we give the
opposite Louisville, on the Ohio River. years ago:
He speedily became prominent in the
affairs of that town, and in 1854 he was
opened a law

1 elegant furniture.

J?o. 75.

TEX ALABAMA ELECTION.

i«

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
1

rector of the (roor.

by a majoritywhich

the

:o:-

A true copy (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE,
Judge of Probate.

York.

The Democrat* have

HOLLAND, Mian.

aald dayoJ hearing* ,ncce8,*Te wwlM previous to

tician-candidate for Governor in the State
of

CITY HOTEL,

•aid Court then to be holden at the ProbateOffice
Jn njd County,and ehow cause If
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner

the expectation that an unsatisfactory can-

the 15th of March, 1827. His parents decide the next election. Discipline, for
were not rich, and his educationwas, the instance, cannot hold the Republican inmost part obtained by his own exertion. dependent voters to the support of a poli-

Academy until he was

and at

cinnati Convention. Only one

Michael C. Kerr was born in the neigh- ment of the convention.
Something beside party discipline will
borhood of Titusville, Pennsvlvania, on

He studied in Erie

will be receive

good deal of unlooked-

at the choice of the Cin-

name menordered, that MONDAY the
8*£ONl> J)AY OF OCT^BEK next, at one
was preferredby the reform- p clock la tho afternoon, he assigned tor the hearcaused great sorrow throughout the coun- ers to the name which appeared on the ["f. Mid PetIUon and that thehelreatlaw of
otlw persons Interested in
try. The body was taken on Monday to finally successfulballots. So strong was sa d estate,are required to sppear at a session of
he died.

Provisions etc

HOEEA.ND, MIOH

invite the Public to

SamaelL. Tata, Judge of Probate

to bring the independent voters to his

support. The reformers, instead of

& Feed,

Flour

pwtfeftttfnte.

S

with in-

Groceries,

Stoneware,

-*

Probate Order.
• there is little probftTAT*
OF
MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAability of any, formidablesecession.’’

Rockbridge Alum vention,

Springs, Virginia, at about seven o’clock

some of

Furnishing

at the choice of the Cincinnati Con-

fied

Notions and Trimmings
Hats & Caps,

driver street.

re-

formers are, with good reason, dissatis-

DIATH

•

by way of illustratingthe force

It says,

In

America.

illness

Goods,
Goods,
, Clothing,
Crockery,

Dry

For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,

as to the grounds on which they have

America.
81,

DEALERS IN

•

30, J862,

*'

DUTJRSEMA & KOPPERS,

*

fa73
O (V

of!i
>Sm
,o

£

oo

^1*

D

si!
If

0

o

1875. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1876.

the candidate appears at the head of the

The Annual School Meeting of. the citizens of Holland City will be held at the
ticularly true in the present case, so far
Union School House on Monday Evening
that ihere is no probability of a third party
Sept. 4th, 1876, at 7^ o’clock
organization or of a formal rebellion withT. K.
E. Annib,
tocr'y Board of Education.
in either of the regular parties.Perhaps,
line. This

and

is generally true,

however, the 7'iwu* does

it is par-

not give suflkient

At

.

thousands for one party, and soon after
has voted

by as Urge s majority for

the

The finest assortment
City Bakery.

of Candies at

withiri

either. These

A large stock of Toys has just been
received at L. T. Kanters, from the cheap-

article

proxy

effect0' 8*

^

•uvl,ua

Bargains to be had at the Furniturestore
can be explained only upon the theory of the undersignedat from 10 to 25 per
that discipline is less effectual than the cent, reduction, for cash only, for the next
w days, on account of a probable dissoluTimet, wem to believe. The number of tion of partnership.

4w

.

J-

M.

RE1D8EMA & SON.

They
show their dissatisfactionin various ways
Panic Prices.
-often by staying away from the polls on
Partnership hut all
kinds.of ftirniture etc., as cheap as the
election day, sometimes by voting for the ^

^

cheapest for cash

TjS

at

H. Meyer

H

Sc

a full line in Ladies’

Furnishing Goods,

for role.

and

Cloaking, Spring and Summer Shawls,
Parasols, Fans, and Kid Gloves.

m person ana

Co.

Attxst:

Hats

for

50 Cents and Upward.

*

Ord,nanco ,ha11 take immediate

Approved,August I5h, A. D.

|

Millinory, Toys and Fancy Goods.

Passed, Angust 16th, A. D. 1871.

est to the best.

considerable, is nnusually large now.

“

greater than the true value and falling to a price

not by

these independent voters, which U always

»

And

electoral fluctuations

party opposed to the one with which they

b“ *me'ld'!d

the

other party, although in the interval there

has been no perceptiblemodificationof
the defined principles of either party, and
although there has been no open revolt

D-

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

upon whom party disciplinesits very and curtains of every description, and a)i
kinds of new Furniture. Prices as low as
the lowest.
H. MEYER & CO.
Tfie state of New York, for example,’ has
Fresh Lemons, Oranges and Figs at
at ope time voted by a majority of tens of Pesslnk’s.

•

*•

WALLPAPER

importance to the large number of voters

lightly.

Section 1. Tist Sectionthree (8) of an Ordinance. entitled‘‘An Ordinance relativeto Licences

Bikini

W*.

^

ln T!e8’
Col,#r8
Cuffs, and a full assortment of
ihdgiDgs, Standard Trimmings, Zephyrs, Germantown Wool and Canvas;

1876.

JOHN VAN LANDEQEND, Mayor.
Otto Butman CUy Ckrk, prtrtsm.

Call and

Examine. No Trouble to Show Goods.

B. P. HIGGINS,
photographer,
- ’•

Agents for the Sale of E. Butterick & Go’s Patterns of Garments and their celebrated Shears and Scissors.

Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
~-«U

— -*«*•-

:

•

I

•

1

All work bnrnlshed and finished In the latest style
0 d
PIctows Copied,Enlarged and ”
worked up In India Ink, Oil orVV’atorColors.

^/“H

L.

&

S. VAJV
EIGHTH STREET - -

DEN BERGE,
- -

HOLLAND, MICH

Prop. Scott has arrived home from the

lotting;;.

Some

East.

first

Grapes and Peaches are in

Centennial oranges and lemons

the market.

had

On Wednesday
was sultry and

at

Pessink’s.They are excellent.

opened again

will he

morrow, and Prof. Scott will

fill the

to-

will

soon turn out ou

7

a parade.

rumored ou the

is

pulpit.

street that Dr.

Van

called to meet at Grand

Raalte is failing, and will not survive day

many

days.

wages are getting a

trifle

better. May

Ex-United States

it

after an eight

improve more and more.
J.

Moor, while

axe caught in the clothes line and
himself in the face,

chopped

500,000.

home

more than forty years.

ad-

-

of Zeeland.
to be actually on

week

eight horses from the west,

sold them here in a few days, and has
gone

Makes Custom Work a

^

operations at once, having enough orders

similarly cheap but bad.

List

ahead to keep them busy for some time.

of

letters remaining in the Post

$12. Native tobacco and wine

ARIE WOLTMAN, Sheriff.
Dated: Grand IItven,August 32. 1876

Office at Holland, Mich., August

10, 1876:
ThE schrs Evelin Bates and Jane RalisGoodwin, Miss Jane Goodwin, ton, carrying 240,000 and 250,000 feet resThe Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Mrs. P. McDonald,John Walker.
pectively,loaded with pine lumber at the
railroad are shippingabout fifteen cars per
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
docks at Sissan & Lilley, Spring Lake,
day, loaded with deals, over their read to
Mich., this week. The lumber is for D.
At the Jennison Bros’, plaster works, at
Grand Rapids, Mich., from whence they
Whitney, jr,, who has 1,750,000 feet more
Grandville, Mich., was recently calcined
are carried to Jersey City without breakpiled on the same docks ready for ship-

a

grand success!

which have been examined by experienced
we were surprisedto see dealers in plow

judges, are pronounced

of

the very finest

quality.

Carpets,
Oilcloths,

Wall Paper,

FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE

A

easy.

The Omaha Zfosays: “LieutenantHeyl,
of the Twenty-third Infantry, has arrived

Holland, Mich., March

8,

D. TE ROLLER.
1875.
8-tf

them up by the dozen. After
in this city having with him a young
“Circumstances alter cases,” said a
inquiry, we were informed that he sold
Apache Indian, six years old, who has an
lawyer to his client, after losing his fourth
his ground points as cheap as his cominteresting history. He was captured in
lawsnit. “ Cases alter circumstances,”
petitors did the unground. That’s coming
Arizona about two years ago. All his
(Successors to M. P.
savagely replied the client. “By your
down to bard-pan.
family were killed, aqd the soldierspicked
DEALERS IN
mauagemeat of my cases my circumstances
him up naked and carried him with them.
The Holland City Cornet Band will giv^ have been nearly ruined.”
LieutenantHeyl, who was in command, Dry. Goods,
points load

&

‘

very

,

attractive concert on

Thursday next,

Groceries,

The launch of new ships which is said preventedhis being killed by the scouts,
and is now taking him east to have him
several of the best musicians of the Ger- lo be on every day occurrence all over
______
41J few Brunswick and Nova Scotia, indi- educated at his own expense. He is
mania _____
Band, of Grand Rapids. This
bright and talks English fluently,and is
promises to be a grand affair, surpassingJ'0*'^68C()ri8*^era^^eActivity in the shipping
neatly dressed in army blue, sailor style.”
interests, or a most remarkable faith In the
anything we have had of this kind.
at

Kenyon’s Hall, and

will be assisted by

future on the part of ship builders.

The boat race did not come off ou last
Thursday for want of wind. A little
scrub-racewas indulged in to evaporate
the pent up fury of our young “ navy,”
but for the actual race
abide

a

will have to

more favorable opportunity. Cheer

boys!

up,

we

Tire dead-calm, red hot season

almost passed.

is

George

Fruits,

who was

hundred and fourteen years

said to be one
old, died at his

home near Crawfordsville.Ind., on the 6th
of August. His parents moved from Baltimore and settled near Philadelphia a
short time before the RevolutionaryWar.

He performed some service in the latter
part of the Revolutionary War, but was
not regularly enlisted.
By way of showing their good
friendliness the

good

will

and

people of Overijssel

assembled the other day with a great num-

The

most fastidious can

now

be satis-

fied in the calico line. .Messrs. P.

&

A.

J.

M. Reidsema & Son.

him

for

in that borough. Dr. Best will

new stock of Goods has Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that it has been ,

$

It is

be filled up during the next quarter.

Ladieb,
Youths,

intention it to offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trading pobllc
bile to call
calland

examine.

AND

River Street, Holland.

&M&IM
I

BOOTS & SHOES

HEROLD,

E.

Eighth Street,

L.

Cm

or Holland.

Slooter

96,

1874.

28,

Flour, Feed, Groceries

and Produce.

a

Which we

Youth and

mouth of Black Lake took place on
day of ei\joyment indeed for

Misses Wear.

all of

LOW PRICES
We

will also take Butter and Egga In Exour goods. Goods will be
delivered inside of the City Limits
free of charge.

CASH FOR CORN aniOATS.
SLOOTER A HIGGINS.

DOESBURO,

Dru^

matter with our cotton mllU?” whieh con-

"As

far

as 1 have esgrasaedmy views

tuck river to Lake Michigan with a cargo with the most intelligentmerchants,

a

CROCKERY!

a mile and a half fal feeling exists that a general effort will Band. We were surprised to see the numdistant from the dock where the loaded, be put forth to make the fall trade a larga ber of vagabonds on the street. It certhe mate Capt. Horace Amea, fell over- •od profitableone; that manufacturers tainly becomes dangerous to pass through
board and was drowned— only a few
_________________
_ ____ the streets of your city with such a numand commission
housaa must make a profit
from the identical place where the Fanny or stop their looms; that jobbers need a ber of rascals running at large. We hope,
Shriver lost a man oxerboard the week bt/ profitablebusineutocoatlouelnthetrade, that if Holland City hM not got enough
fore. Deceased was last seen standingfin that retailers need it to keep open the marshals, they will give him more depuof lumber, and about

m no

it,

branch of trade can suffer for any

ceived that an accident had befallen him. length of time without affecting injurious-

Chamois Skins,
Counter^ Cloth,

H^ir and

ties, In order

to protect strangers passing

streets.

G.
[b it not a shame to be compelled to
•ee such vagabonds destroy the work
through the

Paint Brushes.
All the feeding Patent Medidaee la the market.
A tall Stock of the vary beet Partamoryaotd la

orky

maam ^ ^ DOESBURO.

Holland,Mich.,

July

», 1871

He naver roee to the surface after falling ly other branchea. With good health which others are dilligentiybuilding up—
HOLLAND, MICH.
overboard. The vessel wm at once among the people, and good crops gener- that of making Holland City popular m a
Does ageneral Baaktag, Ixcbaage, and Colstopped, and search Institutedfor the body, ally, a proper economy in all things, the pleasure resort. The House of Correction lection badMM. Colleciione made onallpolnta
lathe tJaltodStafeiaadluropa.Parti cularatte*
which was recoveredan hour or two later. future looks brighter than for many yean would be a fit place for those young row- tton jjdd^thi^1wttoryi of Baaka
made on day of payment. All baeiA brother of tbeN deceased, Capt. Richard pMt, and it only needs now a concerted, dies; or, if that should be a litttatoo con.
n*M Minuted
to* me ihal)
ihall ftyejr
______ id to
have prompt attenAmes, had command of the Sea Bird. He intelligentaction on the part of those who fined for their health, then put them
remained at Baugatuck to make arrange- have the power in the East, to have a aboard of a man-of-war for five yean and
ments for the funeral, which will take healthy demand for all the goods made or Uncle Bam will learn them bow to “ tow •old at my office.
N. UMTOH.
place there to day.\ U the mealtime the making, and send In exchange the untold the mark.*— Ed.]
scow has arrived here under the command wealth of the fields and pastures of ttw
The very best of Ice Cream at PMnk'i
of the captain of thk tug Annie Laurie. Weat."
uty Bakery m well m Ice cold Lemonade.
Horace Ames wm $ttput 65 yean of age,
New Good Rooms joat fitted np.
Choice Cigars aid Tabaoco at PMalnk’i
(ML
and leaves a wife and daughter, who reside
Fob E. B. CigaiifotoLT. Kanlers.
on Erie street, in the northern part of the Bakery.
BY THE GALLON, At

l«tf

Golden Machine

Chicago. Thar are utterly destiIcK-cresm always on hand at L T.
and fit objects of charity.
Kanters, and good airy rooms to alt in.

after this date,. I

intend to devote to this line of

Trusses,

rods

and the splash of the water caused by his consumers; that the entire people need

From and

trade the necessary attention,
and
will keep on hand a com*
Paints and Oils
to the front of their stores (including one
Are eeld •• cheap at thle Drug Store u at aay plete stock of White Granite
of your city officers) and finally commenced
other. Medidaee warrantedto be etrietiy poreH
insulting the ladles and throwing aaod at
and C. C. Ware.

hope- the gentlemen carrying the banner of the

regular channels for reasonable prices to

For CASH Only.

change for

was delivered on Fourth of us. We had a shower about noon, by
uly last, kindly famished us by the author which some of the party got wet, including

dark on Saturday evening, as thA cludes as follows:

will aell at

1876.

Mr. Editor— The excursion from Zeeland
to the

& Higgins,

Hpve Juet removed to their new and capacloua
•tore on the corner of Fiih and 8th atreet, oppocite
Haverkate’i Hardware Store, where we wifi con•tantly keep on bend a fall etock of

wmmamm.
• .

tute,

NOTICE

•KeMy

70,

City of

mi

BPRIETSMA A SON.

Holland, February

Ladies,

J. 0.

was the only notlflcstlon the crew re-

ON

SONS

Cash Paid for Hides

the buaineMatthe old atand. If good goods and
low prices will continneto draw them their 'heavy
trade the/ are sure to retain It. A general invitation
ii extendedto all to call and visit the crippledauctioneer.
Holland, November11. 18T*.

It speaks very well for the Phoenix
Full line for the Winter trade.
myself, but the weather became to delightPlaning Mill to be constantly receiving for publication.During the coming winful after the rain that it wm more pleasant
Holland, Jao. 1, 1876.
wagon loads from the near vtclnltyof other ter he intends to publish a complete histhan before. Every one wished to remain
tory,
in
book
form,
from
the
origin
of
the
planing mills, but to ipoelve a car-load at
m long m possible, not dreaming that the
a time, as they did kit week from Hamil- immigration, that led to the settling of this
shades of evening would bring ns trouble,
Colony,
to
the
present
time,
with
all
its deton, to be dressed and shipped back, speaks
but such wm the case. After arrival at
volumes. It must be that the Phoenix tails. This will undoubtedly be a very in
Harrington'sdock, on our return, we were
does extra good work, or very cheap, or, tereiting book and find a large sale.
surrounded by a number of street roughs,
perhaps both. This mill is o^ned by H.
NO.
EIGHTH STREET.
The Boston Adtttimr prints a letter writ- who commenced by insulting one of the
W. Verbeek 4k Co., who have had a tough
ten by a well-known jobber in the western drummer boys and committing other
pull of it ever since o« great Are, and it
.
trade in answer to the question, from a depredations, then followedos, making a
is a pleasure to record MMr well merited
Medicines,
discontentedstockholder,"What is the terrible noise—enoagbto draw the people
success.

fall

•

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

as far as it
J

the rail of the vessel,securing a fender,

Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

Gents,
Zkbland, Aug.

This week ends the historical sketch, was

surround him.

About

Gents,

Our

Country Produce, Etc.

Friday iMt, as previously announced. It

kind hearts that

scow Sea Bird was moving down Sanga

of the Latest Styles of

one of the Siamese Twins, cultivate on

to assist Dr.

certainly appreciate the

Shoes.

bought expressly for this season of the year.

Bran, Corn,

Steketee have received and are now selling ft. lumber; schr. Mary, Chicago, 70 cords
from a lot of 600 different patternsat six wood; schr. Four Brothers, 90 cds wood;
cents a yard. We venture to say that this schr. Tri-Color, 40 m tight brl staves, Chicago ; scow Spray, Milwaukee, 28 m ft lumis the largest assortment ever laid on the
ber, 100 beer kegs; sebr. Hope, Muskegon,
counters of any store in this county.
500 lbs butter and sundries; schr. Wollin,
Chicago, 80 cords slabs; schr. Tri- Color,
Three brothers, who are the sons of Chicago,38 m flour brl staves, 800 brls

and about seventy five men
R. B. Best, practising physi- Only seventy churches out of five hundred
cian among them, in getting his material have sent in contributions.This is not
together and erect a dwelling and office a gratifying showing, and leaves a gap to
ber of teams

A

Oats, Potatoes,

heading; schr. Four Brothers, Chicago,
shares a fine farm in Jackson county, 2,800 R R ties ; schr. El Tempo, Chicago,
100 m ft. lumber; schr. Addie, Benton
Missouri, and are making a handsome Harbor, 100 brls heading; schr. Mary,
profit on their crops of tobacco. They Chicago, 70 cds wood; schr. Elva, Milwauseldom refer to their parentage, and some kee, 60 cds bark.
Arrivals— schr. Wollin light; schr. Maiy
of their nearest neighbors are ignorant of
light; schr. Four Brothers, 20 pkgs mdse;
it.
schr. Tri-Color, 20 pkgs mdse; schr. Spray
9 brls beer; steamer Standard Rock, 150m
The contributionsof the Reformed shingles; schr. Hope, 25 m shingles; schr.
(Dutch) Church for foreign missions dur- WolRn, 600 bu com; schr. Tri-Color, 80
brls sugar, 100 pkgs sundries;schr. Four
ing the first quarter of the present fiscal
Brothers,light; schr. El Tempo, light;
year have only reached $7,000, while the schr. Addie, light; schr. Mary light; schr.
expenditureshave been twice that amount. Elva, light.

and

Vissers.)

Bolted Meal,

Thursday, August 24, 1876.
C&wrancw— Sdir. Wollin, Racine, 55 m

—

— A.T

& Feed,

POST OF BLACK LAKE.

—

At Greatly Pednoed Prices

Provisions,
Flour

ALSO

Baby Carriages, Ac.

Welton & Akeley, Soots

a

Feather Beds.

beautiful assortment of

and LOT.

I offerforsale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South
East corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Holland. The buildingsare all new, Jt is a desirable location for any kind of bulslness. Terms

ment.

Window Shades,
—

their first plaster for stucco. The samples,

Calling into Deraing’sIron Foundry,

Furniture,

Feathers

Miss C. J.

ing bulk and reshippedto Europe.

A large stock of

Howard & McBride, Att'ys for Mortgagtes,
The above sale is adjourned until the 19th day
of September, A. D. 1876, at the same place and the
same nonr as befote.

are

VAN RAALTE.

RECEIVED

JUST

......

—

$10 to

wish them

D. B. K.

“

Van Landeoend & Melis have received
their m#w well-auger, and will commence Lookout!

We

Specialty.

R.

for another lot.

Bakker

through the South Pass a

-

damage.

lot of

now

The saw

founder and former pastor of the Village

with a

chief assisstant-engineerin charge

there is

1

*

J. O.

in Herkimer

The

r.

at public auction or vendue to the highest bidder
the premises dlscrlbed in said Mortgage or so much
vised by his physician to go for his health
straightnavigable channel twenty-onefeet theroof as mav be necessary to satisfy the amount
to White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
due and parable on said Mortgage, with interest
deep.
thereon at the rate of ten per cent per annnm, and
-**all the legal costs and charges of such foreclosure
On the night of the 20th we had a slight
* -twenty-five
ly fee of
mills of Batchelder,Slaght and sale, and also an attorne;
dollars,as provided for in sal
said
ild Mortgage.
Mortgage, In
in case
frost, although we have not heard of the
& Co , Ferryaburg,and W. H. Bell & Co., proceedingsshould be taken to forclnpe the same.
slightest
Several other towns of Bpring Lake, Mich., have been closed The following is the description of the lands and
premises as appearsin sala Mortgage,to-wlt: All
throughoutthe country reported it for the for the season, having consumed their that certain parcel of land, which Is situated In the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,btatoof Michigan
same night.
entire stock of logs.
ana
is furth or described as the east half
.....
---------of lot number four (4) In block numbered twenh -nine (39) In
- —
said city according to the map theroof, of rec rd in
Don’t forget to look over the new timeBeep and mutton cost about three cents the office of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa
table of the Chi. & M. L. 8. R.
One a pound in Servia, a .turkey fetches a County, as of the Village of Holland.
Dated: Holland May ifith, A. D. 1876.
train has fteen taken off’, ami the other shiling,a pair of fowls may bo had for
CHARLES STORING and MELVIN A. STORING
trains arrive and depart at changed time. six cents, and a draught ox only costs from
Mortgagees.

Van der Meulen,

the increase. H. Boone arrived last

oviTvi

offi-

CmEK-JusticeEdmund L. Cushing, of
Vermont, lias been the organist of the
Treasurer Spinner,
UnitarianChurch iu Morristown,Vt., for

Representative Lamar has been

Tiik news reached us on Thursday last

Horse trading seems

Cutler & Savidge Lumber Com-

of the Mississippi jetties telegraphsthat

making an ugly gash.

of the death of Rev. C.

The

a

Boots and Shoes

bec in seventeen days.

cutting deals last week to fill an order for

county in excellent health.

splitting wood, got his

Lincoln Dali, which carried

pany, of Spiing Lake, Midi., commenced

months’ sojourn in Florida,

has returned to his

;

the 20th

September to nominate county

cers.

Sailors report to us that freights and

t

of

Hayen on

schr.

SOOTS & SHOES

In the conditions of
certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the twerty-ninth day of April in the year
of onr Lord one thousandeight hundred and sevI have on hand a large stock of
enty four. Madoandexccntedhy Henry Sameit and
Ktnma Sameit his wife of the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,parties
of the first part, and Uharles Storing ami Melvin A.
Storing, of the aame place, parties of the second
part, and recorded in the office of Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Ot|awa and State of Michigan, on the twenty-eighth day of May, one thousand
Of the neatest styles and best anilities whkh
eight hundred and seventy-four,at eight o’clock a. I offer at greatly reducedprices.
m. of said day, in Liber ‘Z1 of Mortgages on page four
hundred and eleven. And whereasthere Is claimed
to be dne and nnpaid at this date on aaid Mortgage
( Iwi
HiavaAwAjI <1 lira..
— J .11 ___
«
the snm of one hundred and fifty-twodollars and
thirty-eightcenta($15.\») for principal,and Inter
est, and no snit or proceedingseither in law, or
equity,having been commenced to recover the same,
or any part thereof: Aow therefornolki is hereby
given ‘that on Tuesday, the txoenty-eecondday of
August, one thousand eight hundred and seventyWill be on hand to wait ou his friends and cus
six, at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at toniersand
the fi*ont door of the Comity Court House, in the
city of Grand Haven iu said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan,that^bcing the place for holdln|j

payment of

proximo.

The

A DemocraticCounty Convention is
It

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made

deals from Montague, Mich., reached Que-

Our new band, under the care of Dr!
d\
is making commendable progress and

Gee,

Horn Church

White Lake, Mich., saw.

can be

and Thursday the weather

hot.

of the

mills are expected to be out of logs by the

All kinds of

Nuts, Crackers andCakee

at Pestink’s old atand.

J.

Holland, July 7,

a DOESBURO.

1876.

A

liberal deduction to

those who buy sets or in large
quantities.

„

Rockingham and Yellow

Ware

in

large supplies.
G. J.

vAARWERK.

, Holland Mich., Sept.

Something

10, 1076.
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WIDDEB GREEN'S LAST WORDS.

extensive frontier, few doubts the Mongols beyond it) Tan gallantly be- off, under my guidance, in the direction 'THOUGHTS AT A RAILWAY STATION.
be entertained by even the most side my stirrup over weary leagues of indicatedby Sing-Si.
’ll® but a box of modest deal,
optimistically disposed of the motley grazing grounds, and stretches of stony
As we left the camp, lighted by a
Directed to no matter where
Yet down my cheek* the teardrop* stealEuropean community, Russian, German, barrenness,till at length he stopped, broad full moon that bathed the steppe
Ye*, 1 am blubbering like a seal
Polish, and British, whose task it was to pointing triumphantly to a number of with silvery brightness,I observed that
For on it la this mute appeal—
develop the great natural resources of footprints, of horses, oxen, camels, and the northern sky was growing very dark,
With care.
this long-negleotedcorner of the earth. men, stamped into thehalf-driedmud of and that the long filaments of gray cloud
I am a stern old man, aud range
We were well aware that, in reply to a shallow watercourse,and with a wave had become knit together, as though the
Apart ; but those vague words, With care,
Wako yearnings in me sweet a* strange
diplomatic remonstrants, the Mandarins of his hand toward a distant wreath of Valkyrs were indeed busy at the loom of
Drawn from my moral Moated Grange,
at the helm of state would disclaim all blue smoko, sure sign of a bivouac fire, death. The wind also, blowing in fitful
I fee ll’d rather like the change
responsibility for the acts of a tribe of he received from mine the glittering gusts, had become piercinglycold, and
Of air.
turbulent marauders, while at the same eagles, wrapped the gold in a scrap of our very horses snorted and sniffed the
Hast thou ne’er seen rough pointsmenspy
time they would chuckle slily at the in- raw sheepskin and thrust it into the air as though they scented the approach
Some simple Englith phrase, With care,
Or This side uppermost,and cry
juries thus vicariously inflicted on the salt-gourd that dangled by a thong from of some viewlessperil.
Like children? No? No more have I,
detested Fan Qui.
his waist, and then, with a grin of leaveBy the time we had ridden, as I
Yet deem not him whose eyes are dry
On the fourth day after the outbreak taking, trotted off homeward.
guessed, some two miles from the
A bear.
of hostilities, theve arrived in Kiachta a
I had not ridden half a mile toward halting-place,the northern sky had
But ah ! what treasure hides beneath
group of Englishmen, engineers and the camp fire, before I saw, approaching darkened still more, and the low sobbing
That lid so much the worse for wear ?
A ling perhaps- a rosy wreath,
Cornish miners, from a valuablemine on me, at a lumbering amble, ungainly of the desert wind had swelled into a
A photographby Vernon Heath,
the farther bank of the Amour, the enough, but swift and silent, some two- shriek, while the temperature was perSome matron’s temporaryteeth
whole plant of which had been wantonly soore of laden camels, urged on by four ceptibly lowered, so that Ellen shivOr hair.
destroyed by the Mongol raiders. They horsemen whose lances and the black ered, more from cold than fear. We
Perhapssome seaman in Peru
reported the station of Cherinsk, with Tartar caps they wore suggested their pressed on. Mr. Merton, as I have said,
Or Ind hath stow’d therein a rare
all its factories and dwellings, to be in nationality as Mongolian. Two of them, had been unwilling to take my counsel,
Cargo of birds’-nestsfor his Sue
With many a vow that he’ll be true,
flames, while the European residents, as soon as they espied me, dashed at me in opposition to the scoffs and remonAnd many a hint that she Is too,
with such of their property as they could with loud execrationsand cries of, strances of his friends, but now he said,
Too fair.
contrive to save, were slowly retreating, “ Feringhee l Russky ! kill I kill !”
in an altered tone :
Perhaps— but wherefore vainly pry
under the projection of a military escort,
My revolver was out in a moment, and
Into the page that’s folded there?
“ I begin to think, Richards, that you
I shall bo better by and by
the sight of it produced some effect on and the Tartar were right. God blsss
toward Irkutsk.
The porters,as I sit and sigh,
Pass and repass— I wonder why
“Toward Irkutsk 1” I exclaimed, in- the wild riders, for they wheeled off to you for your unselfish kindness,my boy,
They stare.
credulously;“you mean, surely, toward right and left, galloping round me in whatever comes of this.”
Before I could reply, a terrified outKiachta. It would be running into the circles, still brandishingtheir spears,
Pith and Point.
lion’s mouth to attempt the long march until a third horseman spurred forward, cry from Ellen's lips made me turn my
calling
out
something
which
seemed
aa
head,
just
as
the
first
quick
snowflakes
over the open plains that lie between
Always in debt— The letter B.
the northern end of Lake Bakal and the if by magic to suspend their murderous came whirlingdown, and there, behind
Handy for a double-acull race— The
mountains at the headwaters of the intentions, and then rode quietly np to us, throwing before it, as it came, a twoheaded girl.
Amour. No one in his senses would give my side, and held out his bony hand for ghastly gleam of light, came from the
Apt to make children ugly- tempered—
north a shapelesswhiteness, rolling pitisuch an advantage to the fleet-footed me to shake.
to their

could

“I'm

goto’ to dio.” u)i the Widder Green,
I’m goln' to quit this alrthlyecene,
It ain’ti no plaoe for me to etay
etav
In each a world as
aa 'tie
’tie to-day,
to-da;
Such works and ways
wave Is too
too:much for me.
Nobody cant lett nobody be;
The girls are flounced
lunced from top to toe,
An* that's the hull o' what they know;
The men la mad on bonds an’ stocks,
Swearin’ and shoottn'an' pickin’locks.
I’m real ’frald I’ll be hanged myself,
Ef I ain't laid on my final shelf.
There ain’t a creeterbut knows to-day
T never was a lunaticanyway.
But, since crazy folks au go free,
I’m dreadful afraidthey’ll hang up me.
There’s pother matter thU’s neeky hard—
“

;

;

i

i

;

Were pleased to say the Widder Green
Took dinner on Tuesday with Mrs. Keene;*'
Or ‘ Our worthy friend.Mrs. Green, has gone
To B&rkljamstead to see her son.’
Great Jerusalem ! Can’t I stir
Without a raisin* some feller’sfur?
Th$re atat no prlvacy-eo to sayfl , f
No more than If this was the Judgment day,
And as for mootin'— I want to swear
Whenever I put my head in there—
Why, even Old Hundred’sspiled and one
4

Like everything else under the sun ;
It used to be so solemn and slow,
Praise to the Lord from men belrw—
Now it goes like a gallopin’steer,
High diddle diddle! there and here.
No respect to the Lord above,
No mor’n ef he was a hand and glove
With all the creatureshe ever made,
And all the jigs that ever was played.
Preachin’,too -but hero I’m dumb,
But I'll tell you what! I’d like it some
Ef good old Parson Nathan Strong
Out o’ his grave would come along
An’ give us a stirrln' taste o' fire—
Judgment and justice Is my desire.
'Taint all love an’ sickish sweet
That makes this world nor t’othercomplete.
But, law ! I’d better be dead
When the world’sa turnin’ over my head ;
Speritstalkin' like tarnal fools,
Bibles kicked out o’ deestrictschools;
enemy.”
Crazy creeturs a murderin' round—
Honest folks belter be under ground.
But my informant was positive as to
So, fare ye well! this airthly scene
Won’t no more be pestered by Widder Green.” the route which the caravan of refugees
.

;

,*

I

’

-

“Brother !” he said, in a strange jargon of mingled Turkish apd Russian ;
“very good friend, Batuschkal Has
English lord forgottenpoor Sing-Si ?”
I looked at the man’s broad,
flat face,
indeed
recognize a ’ Tartar of the' name
above mentioned, whom I had, a
year before, bought off, at an expendi-

Living on a cross

lesslv on.

“The snow! the snow!” we

ex-

street.

*

mummy

“When

shall you come homo,
darling?” “Not till the middle of the

claimed, as with one voice, urging on
our affrighted horses to their fullest night, my love !” “Not till the middle
speed, while behind us, like the tide of the night— when the clock strikes
rising fast over the sands of the sea- nothing ?” — Punch.
shore, swept on the white wave, burying
The Cincinnati Saturday NighthaBihe
beneath it, as it advanced, bush, and following “ personal:” “ If the gentlemound, and watercourse, and blotting man who refused to leud me $5 will reture of some six shillings sterling, from out every feature of the landscape to the pent and hand it in before 2 p. m. all
a Cossack patrol about to hang him on a northward. i
will be forgvien and no questions asked.”
dwarf oak for being captured, redhand- Then began a race indeed, the alarmed
Curate (reproachfullj) : “ And I’m
ed, as a sheepstealer.He had since thtn horses straining every sinew to outstrip
afraid you’ve taken more beer to-night
worked for us, as a porter, for some the pursuing fate ; but with all our
than is good for you, Giles.” Inebrimonths in Kiachta, but the vagrant in- speed the drift gained upon us, and ated rustic : “ Sure-ly, sir, I dare saye I
stinct was too strong in Sing-Si,and he presentlywe found ourselvesplunging
could a’ carried it horn’ easier iu a jar !”
border.
J
horseman bad contented themselves with had thrown up his employment and fled and floundering, up to our saddle- — Punch.
“ Surely, IibWever,” said I, looking up Wwering, like hawks eh the wing, to the steppe.
girths, in snow. The moon’s radiance
A Georgia mule was struck by lightfrom my desk and the invoice in which I around their destined prey, keeping at a
The other three Tartars became ami- was now totally obscured, but afar off,
ning
and knocked insensible, and wnile
was duly recording packages of black respectful distance from the rifled mus- cable enough when they found that to the westward, my eye had caught the
tea, coarse silk, the white sonorous kets of the soldiery; but there could be their companion hailed me as a friend, ruddy glow of a Are such as charcoal- lying on the ground another current
came along and killed the animal— which
brass peculiar to China, and other imno doubt that they were waiting the op- and I gathered from the rascals’talk burners kindle among the hills, and
proves that lightning does strike twioe
ports from the Flowery Land, “ the Monportunity, in some unguarded moment, that they had been acting as guides to never did storm-tossed mariners watch
iu the same place. And it is absolutely
gols will content themaelvee with sweepof swooping down upon the camp, while- the Cherinsk caravan,and had seized an the welcome beacon of some harbor
ing off. some flocks and herds, and not the movements of the fugitives, encum- opportunity of making off with forty more eagerly than did I this saving necessary when it wants to loll a mule,
venture on attacking the settlements. bered as they were by a heavy baggage- camels and their loads, with which, as I light.
A populab preacher recently, in his
The Russian military power—”
sermon, did a wise thing, by inducing
train, and accompanied by several ladies made out, they intended to join their
The fire, as I had conjectured, was
“ It’s a far cry, as they say in my
and children, were of necessity slow. cousins the robber Mongols. All this burning high up on one of the wooded people to look on the sunny side of
country, to St. Petersburg, or even to That Ellen and her father were of the Sing-Si, whose moral fiber was of the
things. Ho said (and doubtless spoke
spurs of the mountain range near the
the Wolga,” grimly rejoined the first company was all but certain.
coarsest,related as an excellentjoke; sources of the Amour, but to reach it after a careful search to confirm his statespeaker, whose . name was Gilflllan. I could no longer endure the safe in- but when he learned that I was on my
ment) that tho word “worst” appears
was no trifling task. Our exhausted
“These Tartar thieves know well action of life at Kiachta,and accordingly way to join those whom ho had Just de- steeds, worn out by the toilsomepassage only once in tho Bible.
enough that, short of Irkutsk,there are I formal a resolve 'whilb to many of my aorted, his countenance assumed a graver
During the gale at Nova Scotia, a barthrough the snow, could scarcely be
but some weak detachments to bar their friends appeared rash and willful. This expression.
ber
took a stroll to witness the destrucurged to fresh exertions, while the rush
way. Even the^sotnia ofOw^eteha^ wap, to make my way, os best I might,
“Hark ye, English Lord,” he said, of the deepening flood, and the blinding tion m process, aud while contemplating
been ’withdrawn* and, for iM'mCthftnt*' to the oaruvan, the tardy pace /of cautiously,as the others began to goad showers that dashed into our faces, the ravages of the storm some one came
faces,
the wliole^jf Eastern Siberia lies ht the which would readily be overtaken by a on their camels with blows and lancethreatened at each instant to overwhelm running up to him and exclaimed, “You
mercy of mt Mongols.” ^
^ v
well-mounted rider, and to persuade pricks, “we of the steppe love a friend us. We reached the Amour at last, down have more need to be at home ; your
This was serious news to me, for al- Ellen and her father rather to trust as we hate a foe. Sing-Si does not want
the swollen current of which wore whirl- shop’s blown down!” “Good man,”
though my colleague from the Land of themselvesto my guidance back to Ki- his former protector to leave his bones to ing masses of snow, and here Ellen’s coolly replied the barber, “ how can that
Cakes ^ras quite correct in his assertiod achta, than to persevere in the arduous bleak on the plains, with those of yonhorse fell, and could not be raised, while be, when I’ve got the key in my pocket!”
that we were safe at Kiachta, a fortifien march that otherwise lay before them. der unbleached ones;” and lie shook his
that of Mr. Merton, gasping and spent,
A ioung clergyman, modest almost to
position toe strong^ be ^tempted by
fiat at the far-off smoke; “and, sure aa no longer answered to the spur.
baahfulness,was once asked by an apothUftiith, their shroud is spinning fast.”
“Save yourself, Frank! leave us! ecary, of a contrary character, in a pubv'4, What do you meant” I asked, anxwhy should all perish?” groaned the lic and crowded assembly, and in a tone
should the tidings of a Mongol inroad
many a league around, having re- iously. r/UK
merchant1
of voice sufficientto catch the attention
be confirmed, might be exposed to sore peatedly accompanied Tartar hunters on
“I mean,” hissed out Sing-Si, putting
There was some strength and spirit vet of the entire company, “ How happened
peril.,
.“t , miliuL !.!'<
ugly face close to mine, “that we of left in the gallant Turcoman that I be- it that the patriarchs lived to such exI, Frank Richards, had been, during
the old Tartar stock have no cause to be strode, and snatching up Ellen’s light treme old age ?” To which questionthe
two out of the three years which I had
•frtid of the Muskov, and a pretty trick {ora in my arms, I spurred into the clergyman replied,“Perhaps they took
passed in this out-o&he-araytemer of Mk that, should I fall in with thp efi- we have played them. Hist I did you river, and strugglingthrough, deposited no physic.”
the R«6Ua dhkAiiti3s,.S^M in- the iemy, their shaggy pomes Would n6f never hear of the snow-flood?’* ,,r,
my precious burden on the turf beyond,
Indulgent parent— “ITdhnny, what
firm of Merton Paulovitch, the man- easily come up with my fine Turcoman
I had, in the course of my residence under the shelter of a rocky boulder, I did you think of base-ball ?” Johnny—
agmg Partner^
steed from the distant deserts of Khiviy in piberia, heard vague stories of such a then recrossedthe ford, ana bidding Mr.
“ Not much. A man without any uniIrkutsk, and was, as his name implies, And of hunger, and thirst more terrmb phenomenon of the far northern steppes, Merton to cling tightly to my horse’s
form said ‘strike,’ nnd a man with a
like myself, an Englishman. Mr. Mer- than hunger, those gaunt guardians pf and I nodded, waiting to hear more.
mane, for the third time breasted the club in his hand said, ‘you better say
ton, however, waa one of those Anglo- the steppe, there was not
I
“The Russians will ...feel it soon,” current, and half swimming, half wading, ‘ball’ and I’vo a notion to pqnch ypur
Russians of whom many are to be found
watered by chuckled Sing-Si; /‘the blind moles! we got through, though on the farther
head.’ Then a man got hit with, a ball
lour, Already the wind is from the north, al- bank my noble horse reeled ahd fell,
where his coat tails ought to be, and the
Rus- ready the threads of tye Fatyl Spinners with a Taint, low Heigh, and so,died.
crowd said ‘water/ Then when the
as it were, in the country in which the sians had earned wells to be dug in the span the sky, and we Have lea them Tho carcasses of the others were already
game was over one side said they would
greater! parkol their Ryes have been drier portkWif the.plaiu. ;The nomad where there are lio niouhtains to break' bhried beneath the driving*snow.
lick that umpire.’— jtf iltvaukee Sentifiel.
spent He /Wm a man of considerable tribes, with whom even the Mongols the fury of the blast; no barrier tocheck
The rest of our story— how, after some
When a man, coming down to breakproperty,and las- a member of the Ftir would not interfere, on the principle of the rush of the white wave that shall fatigue, we scaled the rocky ravine where
fast
half awake and his qincertain feet
Trading Guild waa -possessedof certain dog no!
overwhelm man .and beast, Away, stood the hut pf tho charcoal burners,
shod
in a a pair of,, elip-shod slippers,
valuable privileges,which almost enough'
Englishman, whip tifid spur, aa you Ipve and how these rough but kindly beings
steps on, B spool on the, first step, he -is
your life, for even here you are not safe; wanned and fed us, and fluidlyenabled
JiklJ aigei a^IiQSojlncd' that, .yet fine and mellow, although the season and ride to the leftf mark me, westward, tiA to reach Kiachta in safety— is a tale of generallywide awake enough by the
time he tries to break the last'1 step to
the -fish
merchant learned that was winter.
to the shelter of the hills. As for me, I mere commoilplaeehardship. I have
have a very vivid and Hot1 entirely incoriiis clerk? fWAmvd'wfch te^MTy c
daughThe
been for,j year? tjie happy husband of
rect idea of the power and indestructible
ter, Ellem
me to
a Ifcad, spurring hi9 rough pony, off ho Ellen, and a junior partner in the thrivforce generatedby the; Koely motor.
reciprocal*
ical irf
clattered in pursuit of his party. L rode ing house of Merton Paulovitch, al- But that isn’t what he talks about when
natural, hid
at a brisk band-galloptoward the camp though our sphefre of business lias he goes into the breakfastroom and the
ter’s establishment in. life. He was alfire. The snow flood ! There crowded been removed to a less rotrianticregion
ways looking, forward to .the day when, jonly wpftltfc!qt4behorde, I rode up t# on mv mind all the tales that I had over than that of Eastern SitAffia.Of the folks atfli him what made such a noise in
jjhp
leaving the toaveftctodfictrifthe businesd them without fear— for these ramblers
heard, of caravans, 'of solitary hunters, fate of Count Annenkoff and the caravan ri mM ‘^.‘"5 RfiTMED RIDDLE. ’ ' J'
through the plains of Eastern Siberia ctfjf detachments
under his -charge no Survivor aver redetachmetitoof ttomw, overtaken
c
•‘T’m gplugto,VUnk,”l«[hhIiuliugbrcaUi,
. J. )•
have little harm in them— and lecda* by the resistless drift on
>!
.The falling' gladiator
said
or salL^
m those
those il
illimitable turned to heed: quarters to tell tho tale,
Unc<mqtiaroAb* '•eobg&fsto d#ath
nikfed in the headman of the dam^Afi
the rcaf'fyund.tbictJih*
plains, where not »:ftre«,not a. hillock,
i, I'n w mo-'t One gasp— the hero-noul has fled.

frbm Cherinsk had adopted. A Cornish
miner, dispatched thither to purchase
THE SKOW FLOOD.
powder for blasting purposes, immediately before the inroad, bAd rejoined his
“They’re up, I tell you, and out in comrades with the news." It appeared
force, and there will be blazing1roofs, and that the decision, perilously unwise as it
blood spilling all along the Chinese fron seemed to me, to select the longer and
tier, fro m Sara Sou to Dostvemik. We more northerlyline of march, had been
are safe enough, of .coarse, here in Ki- formed by Count Annenkoff,who comachta, behind our strong stockades and manded line troops, and who was a young
brass cannon. But there is scarcely a man, new to the country, and over-conpost to the eastward that can be called fcotfidentin his own judgment,
secure, now the Mongols are over the
.pitherto, it was added, the Mongol
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Sheep Statistics.
According to the most trustworthy
found authority,the’ present number of riheep

I sped

on, I felt convinced that
fiing-Si*swarning was a true ope.

market ht Kiachta.

as

: “ I’m going to blank,'' the Bchcolboy cried ;
Two sugaredsweet* bis bans* display—
Like snowflake* lata* Q(# to
ih.
They vanished, njelted both away.
uH
Tell vtth vuv
oflfe verb,
or 4 jj tell
vuiv,
icn you,
JUU, '

tide,

m

reaching the encampment T
predictionsof impending evil 1 re- in the United States is abont 87,000,000,
Gospodin,”said th^tthtebauded^ ceived very much as Were those of Cas- yieldingan annual dip of :wool of 150,•^Buocumb,” thegltdlulopgroans,
had Mid'! to ms, not Unkindly f “ and if
sandra jn old Troy, Cpunt Apneakoff,
yon, and Ellen, too, will but beyeti&tT
a vain young officer, with ^supreme.
» t You Didn't, War HoKue*. tell tie. ?.
able and promise ip forget this folly
t skewered on a ttrig*oft tM Arbutus— that
scorn lor
ana foreigners,
loreigm
for ine
the civilians
dyuians and
TJ?ojiton4dcntf*cr.
,
<Ali4 imthln, there is no belpfotfV
‘JB^were here mth ridiculed my advice, and declinedtb
and , shee^' husbandry in the United . Just after' aihner,’ yesterday, a bootI
iif
ufl
yesterday, some hundreds of the gard my informant Sing-Si ae
as anything
anyth
States to Wet $256,000,000. The annual black secured h customer near the Sollight-fingered rogues from across the but
And tkimurfftJB* parted. I waa
Out a scoundrel who hadubsconded
hadubs
with product of these sheep is about $90,000,- diers’ Monument, abd had just comitontief,and it cost me tep fat sheep,
good
ood linguiaftTWifb
linguist;: and- wefl
wejl trained to the
41
lil* ( Mil ,41 000. This is; not .ftilaig j exhibit for a menced to shine the first boot when a
routine of basinet* inthat
‘ manv. fair words, tacoax fhefn'into
,?aonclmr,”
man camp along, jerked offhisooat,and
so thflfit.
declared tlu^t to wpuld pufich the head
Sain e«ipl#Jm<
heads, set on*i
al Kiachta, at a higher rate of salary their
standards, and their
afid the
than that which I liad hitherto drawn. I swore
routes of the Thousand and One producing country in the world in pre mtteli,and therei kmfd hate teh Hfight
-doubt, however,
back to
Nights, to command oredenoe; and I portion' to .‘its cultivated land* The if the betitblack hadn't been equal to
to
enough
Spftniflhproverb,
“ The hopf of the sheep tho occasion. 'He blew his police Whistle
,
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ouBj'wei^ 'almost equally deaf to
tfianotbet arguments whioh l could urge,
people hava/v,,' . . , ,
ofl. them 'had witneflied, thohgh all of
them liad heard of, the fell ferae of that
snowy .tempest tp which the Aaptw
mintoge,- induced the headman to send had given so picturesque a name; and
with me a barefootedlad of his tribe, none were willing to run the gaimtletoi
who would, I wa* .jpe^ prartuite the
tl
prowling Mongol ia o^er tp elj
competent to
a^lace a

vmept

, leaden bullet
*

with the

•nff 0I{ SulliwuPs Djefense.
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Alrtaptei Sullivanji clerk .of the Chi- they’d had

a

fight where would
? When iM saw
Setting, red,, behind the

iokfll have gone to
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British, for

my
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Mortimer Bhnediot has been steadily
J .. his wife. The
loved me, uSed all her influence tridow of the dead mftn hifl'«feated,that
' as driver on tha, toad from
with her father* and! with such gdod she will not proffer legal assistanceto
t Mr. Mertoi
the regular prosecutor,bah will depend
OHM
not tfeftl^or all these taut consent
ronsent t»
to have his owdtod’hlw
owdandhte Ol/the” jttstide of theomiri andthereguthat time will
tribes of the border are Buddhilts, like daughter s horses re-saddled, anditoset lar procedure of the knr« ' • ‘ ’ "i ! av

M

JPP .
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A Summer Shower in Colorado.
fatal as bullets. Just tfunk, I had
twenty-onemen killed in one day and
It was a regular waterspout All at
Private Letter from the Explorer
but one wounded ! The spear makes a once the heavens seemed to open oyer
The best in the
An African Village— The Explorer's Hut frightful 'wound, while their contempt- the hill, and a solid sheet of water, which
world. Send for
and Outfit — What Has Been Accom- ible-looking arrows are deadly weapons. seemed to be about a quarter of a mile our Auger Book. U.S.AugerCo.,8t. Louis, Mo.
plished.
I have, for the sake of experiment, sent square, descended with almost the force
PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
Prom • private letter dated Knapehyt,Lake Vie
Mala and Fannin. In thnlr own locality.
an arrow almost clean througn a bullock of a stream forced through an eight-inch
toria Niyanza, May 19, 1875, aud published in the
To mu and OUTFIT FREE. Addraaa
P. O. VICKERY * CO.. Auguita, Maine.
Boston Journal.]
at twenty yards, and the arrow-head is hydraulic pipe. Unfortunately the ocKnapehyi is a straggling village of so barbed and gashed that if a man is cupants of Stevens’ block were not preOnr large life-likeSteel Engraving*
cone huts, twenty or thirty in number, wounded a large piece of torturedflesh pared for it, and the result was that the
of the PresidentialCandidates sell
MAKE
WITH
rapidly. Send for circular.N.Y.Knwhich are built somewhat in the form must be cut out ere it is extracted. We water poured down against the buildings
•18 A DAYJgraving Co., 35 Wall St, Boi 3236, N. Y.
of a circle,hedged round by a fence of had a narrow escape lately. We were like a river, and came with such force
HABIT OtfRED AT HOME.
thorn twisted between upright stakes. but twelve in our boat’s crew, the sav- that in a moment one whole end of the
No publicity.Time short.
Sketch such a village in your imagina- ages several hundreds. As they came room burst out, the back wall was
Terms moderate. .1,(MU testlmn.
nlals.
Describe
case.
Dn.
F. E. Mabsh. Quincy, Mich.
tion, and let the center of it be dotted down to attack I ordered the boat to be washed in, and the water rushed through
here and there with the forms of Kid- shoved off, which was dbne so rapidly like a mill tail, to the depth of about two
lings who prank it with the vivacity of that with the impetus they had given it feet, carrying an immense amount of
Kidlings under a hot, glowing suu. Lot they were themselves carried into deep
Considerable water rushed
a couple of warriors and a few roundwater, aud only myself in the boat. I through other houses on Main street.
bellied children be seen among them,
had to keep the beach clear of the ras- —Trinidad Pioneer.
and near a tall hut, which is the chief’s, cals, and I emptied my elephant rifle,
At our request Cragin & Co., of Philaplant a taller tree, under whose shade double-barreled shot-gun and revolvers
sit a few elders in council with their at them, while the men swam with the delphia, Pa., have promised to send any
$3.00
FOR THE USB OV
chief. So much for the village. I am boat off shore in a water infestedwith of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen
rid**ft* •*. Pou. Nmrat
1. niortnMl
cents
to
pay
postage)
a
sample
of
DobOlilacu.ru*. AddraM WUTXRN (JIN WO SIS, Cncuo.
sure you will know it if you come this croonliles. None of us, thank fortune,
way. Now outside the village, yet were injured, but each of us had some bins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at once.
touching the fence, begin to draw the narrow escape to relate from whizzing
Modern Women.
form of a square camp, about fifty yards spears and arrows.
Bsrvss:
It is a sad commentarynpon oar boasted civsquare, each side flanked with low,
Since I left Zanzibar I have traveled ilizationthat the women of our times have desquare huts, under the eaves of which 720 miles by land, and 1,004 miles (by generated in health and nhysique until they
Nic-in-Noc
place as many figure's of men as you computation)by water. This, in six are literallya race of invalids-pale,nervous, TOBACCO USERS
with their tobacco. Prevents VEBTIOO. DUfOtisa,
ovra
please — for we have many — and you months, is good work. Over 100 posi- feeble, and back-achy,with only here and there FAWTHiss.NEBVouroisa.withoutlmpalringlt*
SoothComforting and Tranqulllzln*power*. Trial t.kys
have the camp of the Anglo-American tions settled by astronomical observa- a few noble exceptionsin the persons of the INO,
by mail 35c. V. STEARNS. Druggist, Dfltrok,Mich.
robust, buxom ladies characteristicof the sex
expedition commanded by your friend tions — for you must know that from the In days gone by. By a very large experience,
and bumble servant. From the center very day I got my commissionI strenu- covering a period of years, and embracing the
of the camp you may see the Lake Vic- ously prepared to fit myself for geo- treatmentof many thousands of cases of those ted States service, or their widows and orphans,can obtain pensions. BounUcs also obtained.Advice free.
toria, or that pqrtion of it I have called graphicalwork, in order that I might be ailments peculiar to Women, Dr. Pierce, of the
Send two stamps.Addreu THOMAS McMICHAKL,
World’s Dinpennary, Buffalo, N. Y., has per- Claim Attorney,No. 707 Sanaom St, Philadelphia,Pa.
Speke Gulf, and twenty-five miles dis- able to complete Speke, Burton, Baker fected, by the combination of certain vegetable
4
tant you may see table-topped Magita, and Livingstone’s labors, which they extracts, a natural speciflo,which he does not
the large island of Ukerave, and toward left undone. Now Speke’s work is done. extol as a cure-all, but one which admirably
Cards, containinga icone when held to th* light (60
the northwest a clear horizon, with What ho commenced I have finished. I fulfills a singlenessof puroose,being a most designs), sent postpaidfor M cents 5 pack l. 5 names, |1.
No
other card prlntsr has the urns. Agents wanted outnothing between water and sky to mar do not know whether you comprehend positive and reliable remedy for those weak- fit 10 ots. Oa&D-PHlMTlR,Look-Box D. Ashland, Maas.
nesses and complaintsthat afflictthe women
; - the
its level. The surface of the lake, which the drift of this expedition, but I will
of the presentday. This natural specific comapproaches to within 100 yards of the explain.
pound is called Dr. Pierce’sFavorite Prescripthe
camp, is much ruffled just at present
You must know that Speke, in 1858, tion. The followingare among those diseases
MEDICAL
ADVICE
with a northwest breeze, and though the came to tiie southwest end of Lake Vic- in which this wonderful medicine has worked Catarrh, Rupture.Opium llablt, Acn SENT FREE on receipt
cures as if by magic and with a certainty never
of itaiy p. Addrvn,
sun is glowihg hot, under the shade it toria, and from a hill near the lake he
l)r. Butt*’DlroentanrNo. II N. BUnt, 8t. Lonl», Mo
before attainedby any medicines : Weak back,
is agreeable enough, so that nobody discovered the vast body of fresh water. nervous and general debility,falling and other
T>E!VNSYLVAWIA
MILITARY ACADR*
perspires or is troubled with the heat. Having gazed his fill ho returned to displacementsof internal organs, resulting JL MY, Cheater, Penn., Keopons Soi>tmnb«>13,
Thorough
Instruction in Civil Mid Mining Engineering,
You must understand that there is a vast ‘England, and was commissioned to find from debility aud lack of strengthin natural the Glnaalca.and Engllan Branchee. For Circular*,
difference between New York and Cen- its outlet. In 1861 and 1862 he marched supports, internal fever, congestion, inflam- apply to Col. THRO. HYATT. Prea. P. M. A.
mation aud ulceration,and very many other
With It w« have Improved th#
tral African heat Yours is a sweltering from Zanzibar to Ugawa, where he saw
chronicdiseases incident to women, not proper
heat, begetting languor and thirst; ours the lake again. At the Ripon Falls he to mention here, in which, as well as in the
uoUd
women, »nd I'rtildcnUof appearance of the Newepapere #f
U.S. Flornl Addreu, Vliltlng, Rewird, Motto, Comic. »nd Tr*niis a dry, heat, permitting activity and saw the lake discharge itself into the cases that have been enumerated, the Favorite
parentCard.. 1 SB wroplw, worth $5, lent watiald
KB cent*.
the CountrYi and reduoed th#
action, without thirst or perspiration. Victoria Nile, and went home again, im- Prescription effects cures -the m&rvej of the
J. ii. Bl'FFOBD’SSONS, BOSTON, MAW. EaUblUhed1H0.
world.
It will not do harm in any state or coi>If we exposed ourselves to the sun we agining that he had done his .work. If
cost over 20 per cent.
ditiou of the system, aud by adopting its use
TV Y1ND READING. P8YCH0MANCY.FASCINATION
would feel quite as though we were be- his work was merely to find the outlet of the invalid lady may avoid that severest of or- 1V1 Soul Charming, Maamarlam and loveri'Quldt
ing baked.
The followfog are our prices for
Lake Victoria, he completed his task ; deals— the consulting of a family phyeician. allowinghow either aax may faaolnato and gain the low
Come with me to my lodgings now. but if his task was to discover the Favorite Prescription is sold by dealers in medcash accompanying the orderI lodge in a hut but little inferior in size sources of the Nile, he had but begun icines generally.
Give It a trial :
to the chiefs. 1 In it is stored the lug- his work. He went away without disPremium Farm Grist Mill.
Hurst Hotel, St. Louis.
gage of the expedition,which fills one- covering the feeders of Lake Victoria,
Ii simple,cheap and durable,and (rinda
82
IO lb. Cana,
European plan. Rooms, $1 per day
Meals
all kind* of grain rapidly. It la adapted to
half. It is about six tons in weight, and which in reality are the Nile’s sources— at all hours. 0ol. L. D. Watson, chief clerk.
all kind* of horae-powera.
Send for deiorlp.
consists of cloth, beads, wire, shells, extreme southern sources, I mean. Then
2B lb. Kega,
Uve circular. Wu. L Doyib A Bao..
Wilhoit’s Anti-Periodicor Fever
ammunition,powder barrels, portman- Baker came to Central Africa and disPhiladelphia,
Pa.
« ill'
BO lb. Kega,
teaus, iron trunks, photographic appa- covered Lake Albert. He voyaged sixty and Ague Tonic. — This invaluableand stand! (l S'
ard family medicine is now a householdword,
CENTS and a R-oent atamp for BO
ratus, scientific instruments, pontoons, miles on the lake, and he ran home also
White Bristol VUlting Cards. Printed
and maintains its reputation unimpaired. It
by a new process. No nicer one* ever
Address
sections of boat, etc. The other half of without knowing anything of the lake’s is indorsedby the medical profession,and preseen. Pricee never before named.
the hut is my sleeping, dining and hall sources. Burton went to Tanganyika, scribed daily in the Charity Hospitaland other
ever shown. All other
Ironlars, 3-cent stamp,
comtapondingly low. 01:
room. It is dark as pitch within, for saw it, and returned homo without Hospitals in New Orleans.Wilhoft’s Tonic is kind*
Inducemeutanever before
.fore offered
offere to agent*. Territory
CHICAGO
UNION,
thus
highly recommended by the leading medilight cannot penetrate the mud with knowing its extent, outlet or affluents.
fast being token. 0AlfR0I|j
Eo^ot. Mas*.
cal men of the country, and is worthy of such
which the woodwork is liberally daubed. Livingstone came next to the chain of indorsement.G‘. R. ‘Finlay & Co., PropriePrinters’ Supply Department,
The floor is of dried mud thickly cov- lakes west of Tanganyika, and died no- tors. New Orleans.
ft AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
ered with dust, which breeds fleas and bly in harness. Well, we are sent to
Fob sale by allDbuogists.
other vermin, to be a plague to me and complete what these several travelers
118 Monro* Stmt, Chicago, I1L
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ringIt sells fasterthan any other book over pobUahed.
to my poor dogs. I have four youthful have begun. While thpy are content
worm, saltrhoum, and other cutaneous affeoMercuries, of ebon color, attendingme, with having discovered lakes, I must be
and odoac tlx*.
who on the march carry my personal content with exploring these lakes and
careA DAY made
weapons of offense. I do not need so discovering their sources, and unravelo get only tnat maao by Caswell, Hazard
$40 TO $60 by operktlag
many servants to wait on me,- but such ing the complicationsof geographers at & Co., New York, as there are many imitations
'LL AUGER.
Bores
toe BOSS WELL
At
made with common tar, ail of which are wortha hole from SO M MHncbee In dluneis their pleasure. They find their reward
home. It is a mighty work, but a fourth less.
ter,100 (bet a day easy. Bend for
,.i
y..
llloitratedcatalofoe. Elevate* (he
in tl*e liberalleavings of the table. Did of that work is already done. Until I
An Eleetro-GalvanloBattery combined
dirt without rewovtagtbo shafting.
they not ministerto me they know they can say I have done the half, I bid you
A gentleman in the eastern part of
with the Celebrated Medicated Porous
O. MARTIN.
StrengtheningPlaster, forming the best
PatsatM* Propristor,
the State, who was about haying his leg ampuwould have to subsist on. their rations,
Henri M. Stanley.
BltomJUU,JtmL Plaster for Paint and Aehei in the World
tated on account of its being bent at right
and black youths have such capacity of
of Medicine.
angles, and stiff at the knee, heard of JohnBMt^BHdl^RelMmpyjy^WJIIAnger.
distensionin their stomachs that would
gem's Anodyne Liniment. After using it a
Electricityas a Motive Power.
shame the veriest glutton in Europe. If
The filledAuger raisedfrom the bottom of
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short time his leg became straight, aud is

I have a goat killed for the European
mess, half of it suffices for two days for
us. When it becomes slightlytainted
my Mercuries will beg it and devour it
at a single sitting. Just outside the
door of my hut are about two dozen of
my men, squatted in a circle and stringing beads. A necklace of beads is each
man’s daily sum wherewith to buy food.
I have now a little over 160 men< Imagine 160 necklaces given for food each
day for the last three months ; in the
aggregate the sum amounts to 14,400
necklaces ; in a year it will amount to
58,400 necklaces. A necklace of ordinary beads is cheap enough in the States,
but the expense of carriage makes a
necklace here equal to about 25 cents in
value. For a necklace I can buy a
chicken or a peck of sweet potatoes, or
half a peck of grain. I left the coast
with about 40,000 yards of doth, which,
in the States, would be worth 12$ cents
per yard, or altogether about $5,000 ;
the expense of porterage as far as this
lake makes each yard worth about 50
cents. Two yards of cloth will purchase
a goat or a sheep, thirty yards will purchase an ox, fifteen yards is enough to
purchase a day’s rations for the entire
t caravan.

Daniel M. Cook, of Mansfield,Ohio,
proposes to prove that electricitycan be
generated in quantities sufficientto take
the place of all other methods of utilizing motive power at a merely nominal
cost; and not only that, Jmt that it can
be used in lighting cities and dwellings,
and for purposes of supplying heat. He
refuses to divulge the means employed
to generate the electric fluid. Mr. Cook
estimatesthat, he can furnish the electricity required to maintain one thousand
telegraph stations fifty years for $100,000, and leave a handsome margin for
profits out of this sum. And not only
all this, but he expressesa belief that
he will be enabled to navigate space by
means of machinee propelledby the
same force, and in proof of this he savs
he has sent chunks of iron through the
roof of a building into the air out of
sight, and. in his opinion,clear beyond
the influence of gravitation into the
ether beyond.

These are a few of the particulars of
our more domestic affairs. The expedition is now divided into eight squads of
twenty men each, with an experienced
man over each squad. They are all
armed with Snyder’s and percussion-lock
muskets. A dozen or bo of the most
faithful have a brace of revolvers in addition to their other arms.

We

have had four battles since we

ELECTRICITY

now

Aa a grand curative and restorative agent la not equalled
by any element or medicinein the history of the healing
art. Unless the vital spark has fled the body, restoramake any tire. Bouldersand Quicksand tion by mean* of electricity la possible.It la the last
bandied with ease. Complete Rig $100. Ter- resort of all physicians and surgeons,end bae rescued
thousands, apparentlydead, from an untimely grevw
ritory telling rapidly. Send for Circular.
when no other human agency could have succeeded.
O. RUST, Patentee,Macon, Mo.
This is the leading euratlve element In this Plaster.

well without liftingthe shaft. Bores a ry
inch hole from 50 to too feet in one day. Can

the

as serviceable as the other.

A great many people have asked us
of late. “How doyen keep yocr horao looking
so sleek and glossy ?” We tell them it’s the
easiest thing In the world; give Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition Powders two or three
times a week.

Ask

any druggist for the best

N. F.

WATER WHEEL

cure, and he will give you Sballenberger's
Pills.

Has displaced hundredsof other
Turbines,but has never been It*
•elf displaced.Pamphlet free.
N. F. BURNHAM, You, Pa

Vegbtine has never failed to cure the
most inveterate case’of erysipelas.
Mint who an Bufferingfrom

the effect* of the

while thoe* who adopt this

width. The Auger is
filled and railed by hone
and lowered by hand.

advice frequentlyincrease the number of M drinka,” and
in

time become confirmed Inebriate*.A beveragewhich

will not create thirst for
la

Intoxicating
Uqnore, and which

Rights fur tale. Circulars free. A.W.Uorgin,

Intendedeapeolally for th* benefit of debilitatedper-

aont,

An

Mondes)

cough to the

presence

Toole will dtmotttnte Us valuableqaelltlae.For debilityarisingfrom iickneai, over exertion, or from any

parasiticfungus in the
air passages.In grave cases this parasite multiplies and reaches into the lung

cause whatever,a wlnfrgUasfulof See Weed Tonic token
after meala will strengthen the stomach end create an
appetite for wholesome food. To all who are about leaving their h£nes,wt desire to say that the excellent effects

cells. Quinine has the property of stop-

of Dr.
remedlea,See Weed Tonlo
end MandrakePills,are particularly evidentwhen taken

attributes

of a

ping the developmentof microscopic
fungi, and is therefore adapted as a remedy in the present case. Dr. L. has
used with success the followingpowder:
Ghlorhydrate of quinine,1

CHOICE

FARMING LANDS.

to dissolve the mucus, the

gum

increase the adherence of the

sale on long time and low rates of Interest Secure
a home now. Full Informationabout lands, nrices
pamphlet,
new number of
eto. ; also new deacriptlv*
_____
.
free to all applicants.Address O. F.
DAVIS^aadVCommissioner.
^
U. P. R. R.. Omaha. Neb.

Scheook'a

.

^

LOSSINC’S

wo^^Tyi,
ILLa^e^tX^by

A Maine pa
to

have

a

new

says
at

:

“

They ought

Psit(rowlD|iol«mt
everywhere ---countrychMiee.rsrseluor* for
Uon and

A (rents.

- .

Bend atone*

th.

Grand Old

MUSTANG
LINIMENT*

.
for deeenp-

Unns.toSOAMMSLL 4 OO., Chicago,

III.

$2

.Y.

___

Mfukmfl POT’S

$5 to

Increase* in Popularity every
year, tod
For HEALTH, COM FOUT ud STYLE I*
acknowledg'd THE BEST ARTICLE *1
the kind *«er and*.

$20

20

P11^

S>r

Tub^.

t

g
For eel* by all lesdlar Jo' lers and realien. Borareofbnlutlonsend
tetriage- <5
v*

Manufacturedsolely by

BOY

Ac

HARMON,

Nwr Haven. Conn

DEATH

fi*v^*T^iTolr1A2iMr

into Murray’s sa- $12
loon at the Waterville depot, and offered
to eat ten ioe creamd in succession,on a
wager. His offer was' accepted by his
fallow- students, and the creams furnished, which he made way with in a few
minfites.It is consoling to read that a TTDTITI The
short time afterward he was taken in
great distress, and a doctor sent for, who
brought him all right after a while. The
same student offered to eat ten minoe
pies in twenty minutes, bat the offer was
not accepted.”

o,.1,8mupt

!• (tri>;*4 soJ llte prelonfee
. & T. n*tc ElUir
and Liquid Erienet */ Bt*]. Physician* reportmany cure* la
ledlfisUMi.Blllob<R««,Conifi|.kilon,
ftyipepela,Piles, Long,
Liver, Bladder, Kllnvy »iid Blood dive***. Female Phy«TcLos sey U never Wlsfc f {MALE DISUSIS and weaknetvm.
•It a ••Q«d-»cndto fcnuu«.siomcopathloand Old

School Physiciansnymu^ldumerfalft,tkarnymadlcln*
far thUdren qutfrmHi.:',"Tkf snly Liquid ExtrMt td Beef
With Toole* and UaihirtieS wo will bre-eriae." Priceg! ter
toiue. IICHASPSOII 4 TBLtlPSE,CISMNMAT1, ff.
If

Getthan Asthma remedy inrUn Uy relieve*

Yon Wantto Make Money 8«ad This.
Option Dealing ia Fata and Calls on Grain.

fife
Selected

Wheat Land

Low prices. All on time.

GHT, Minneapolis,Minn.

$350£S

AY BROH»ON,D*tro^£kh

E. J.

DECKER,
Room

84,

Grain Broker,
CHICAGO.

144 LaSalleSt,

MfUB

boWJl
sawa4

being, and restored to
*«• BaaBjr • VBlgable hena*

Corset Skirt Supporter

by

week a student went

U

rite

direction.

On water we were as successful as on
land; but, as God is my judge, I would
prefer paying tribute and making these
savages friends rather than enemies.
Bat some of these people are cursed with
such dlUrious ferocity that we art compelled to defend ourselves. They attack
m such numbers and so sudden that our
repeatingrifles and Snyders have to be
handled with such nervous rapidity as
will force them back before we are forced
to death; for if we allow them to come
within forty yards their spears are as

of Disease, the Foe ot
Pain to Man and Beset,

be pub-

aU Drugglatti

arabic to

Oelby university,

to

Bthadluboth English aud German. OneUrmanA
profbsely lltustruted, yrttow.prioegvelaa*.IWeslBt

days. I lost twenty-one men killed. patient, so as to facilitateits penetration
- POPHAIC8 obBrinr But to to* World, wn »•*»««*•••
Their loss was thirty-fivekilled and some into .the windpipe, which is the princi- ASTHMA Dr hlllll, T, POPHAM • CO., 198-MtBt., PkUfc,Fe.
pal
seat
of
the
microscopic
fungus.
hundred or so wounded. T wice we made
a clean sweep through their country,
burning and destroying everything we
came across, and would have liked to
exterminate the wretches had not my
mission required my duty in another

su^edasnlauthor,or Worthy

by tboee who ere Injuriously affectedby e change of
water and diet Ho person should leave home without
taking a supply of tbeae safeguard*along. Foreale by

powder on

left the coast. The first occurred in
Iturn with a desperate set of savages, the bronchial passages. The insufflation
(blowing in) of the powder should take
rivaling the Apaches in ferocity and determination. The battle lasted three place during a deep inspiration of the

The Enemy

Th* be*t and thtapetfIn market, on the line of th*
Union Pacino Railroad, In Eastern Nebraska,for

part ; bicar-

bonate of soda, 1 part; gum arabic, 20
parts. ' The bicarbonateof soda is meant

lor twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted, by WKJSK8 A POT fMK, Proprietors,
Boston, Mass.

CUsnn's Dl'k tadlanspviis.

Weed Tonic. Containing the juioeeof many medicinal
herbs, this preparationdoea not createan appetitefor
cup. The nourishingand th* life-aupportlngproperties of many valuable naturalprod actions
contained fat it, and well known to medical men, have a
moat strengtheninginfluence.A single bottle of the

Italian (accordingto Lee

IN ONE.

whether at home or abroad, is Dr.Schenok's See

the Intoxicating

The Cause of Coughs.

TWO
1

take moderateamount* of whiaky two or three times
little

PINE.

The healing properties of our own fragrant balsam and
pine and the gum* of the East are too wall known to require description.Their grateful,healing, soothing,
and strengtheningpropertiesare known to thonMude.
When oomblned m accordancewith late and Important
discoveries In pharmnoy their healingand strengthening
propertleaare Increasedtenfold. In this respect onr
Plasteris the best in use without the old of electricity.

Thus oomblned we have two grand medical agents In Uorn&’i Will l&fr one. each of which performs its functionend unitedly
produce
more cures Uian any liniment, lotion, wash, or
bores 20 feet per hour,
by one man and horte, piaster ever before compoundedin the history of medicine. Try one. Price, 35 Cent*.
without liftingthaftinu.
by all Druggists,mid sent on receipt
Bom from 1 to 4 feet in ofHold
85 cents tor one, • 1.20 for elg,or §2.25

warm

weather and are debilitated, are adviaedby phyalolanito

daring the day. la a

Turbine

1874

Ague

BALSAM AND

BURNHAM’S

OulfflipOOTPRINTjpfthe AGES. Our
cocc
rntfc

r

Governmentand Hlatory. Goodspem/s
u^ie and Map House, Ohicaoo.

Estimates of the amount necessaryto be

[OffloUl.1

raised in addition to other School Funds
for the support of the Public Schools of
the City of Holland, during the next
The Annual Eepcrt cf the Board of Educa*
fiscal year.
tion of the City of Holland, foi the
For Teacher’ssalaries, .......... $4,280 00
year ending September 7, 1S76.
Janitor’s
.......... 500 00

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

|

receipts or the Hoard of Education

have been as follows: \
School Taxes, Jan. 1870 ......... $0,173 07
Tuition of non-resident pupuls. .. 10 80
From County Treasurer, June 7, 420 50
Donation for Bell, by L. D. Vissers 50 00
Orders overdrawn, unpaid ....... 243 80
Total

j

urer as follows:

For salaries of Teachers—
To N. L. Downlc, Spp’t, $1,000 00
Miss Kate Oarrod,
. 850 00
Kate G. Ledeboer,325 00
Mary Kroon ____ 89 00
Ida L. Furber. . 227 50
Nellie Wnkker. . 325 00
Georgia Geary.. 32»>JK)
Alice Roy ce,.... 300 00
Aleida Binnekant,- 142 50
Mary Kroes,.
157 50
Anna Higinbutbam300 00
Elizabeth C. Allen, 305 00
Mr. II. Docsburg, .... 12,5 00
Total .................—
$4.03188
To C. Lepeltak, Janitoi ......... 400 00
C.
......... 75 00
T. E. Annis, Secretary salary, 50 00
R. K. Heald, for Seats and
.

.

.

—

Traal,

“

Teachers’ table

K.

R.

........... 128

12

School ............. 65
R. K. Heald, on contract & int. 560
Holl. City News, printing cards, ,50
E. J. Harrington,for wood..
50
Knol, for drawing wood.
7

.

.

.

J.

D. Kuiper and Van Vuren. wood
T. E. Annis, taking Census,.

.

15
10

G. J. Kollen, expens, to Alleg. 7
J. R. Klein, 8up,t ward school 57
J. M. Reidsema & Son, chairs,
curtains, etc., ............. 29
P. & E. Winters, blacksmithing 0
De IltMander, for printing.
17
Mich. School Furniture Co.,
for school desks ......... 89
Pauels, Van P. & Co.,
5
Hadley Bro's& Kane, apparatus 22

...

lumber

00
50
10
75
87
98
00
50
50

00
50
75
00
01
15

Williams,Arnold & Padgham,

'64

counsel in

D. Post, school supplies,
Van Landgend &'Melis, for
H.

stoves

Top or Open Buggies
Light & Heavy Wagons.

...

.

houses

SOUTH

Amount

25 00
11 50

and hardware ......

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH

$tiv

AU Work

MORTGAGE

chimney

for build,

.

.

.

.

.

LJ

Horse Shoeing a

MONDAY

5.17-ly

NEW FIRM!

STENNETT,

.

Meat Market,

.

.

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventv-slx (1878), at one o'clock in the afternoon
of said day. at the irnnt door of tha County Court
J. Bauwkamp, for wood ...... 15 75 House, in the City of Grand Haven, in said County
C. A. Dutton, trees ward school 22 00 of Ottawa and State of Michigan,that being the
place for holding the Circuit Conrt for said county.
Werkman & Son, for wood.
9 50 Bald mortgaged premises to he sold are described
J.R. Klein, screen in High school 9 00 m said mortgage,aa follows, to wit: All of those
L. D. Vissers, Blackboards,etc 30 00 Certain piece* or parcel* of land situateand being
in the City of Holland, in the Conmy of Ottaw,
L. D. Vissers, gate ........... 1 10 aud State of Michigan, and described as follow*,to
U. de Vries, for pointers ...... 2 25 wit: Lot numbered fourteen (14) and the west half
D. M. Hall, for school desks.
13 50 of lot numbered fifteen (15) in block numbered (89)
in said city, accordingtothe map thereof of record
N. L. Downie, expense of
in the .office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
mencement Exercises ...... 4 25 County.Michigan,as of the Village of Holland.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 27, A. D. 1076.
H. Van der Haar, brown
1 44
J.

Trlmpe, wood

supplies 2

ward school

for

.

5

70

00

.
.

Om*

paper
T. E. Annis, express charges, etc

3 34
Melis, for bell 50 00
The treasurer has paid debts of last
year to the amount of ......... 182 03
The treasurer has paid bonds and
interestto the amount of ...... 395 00

Van Landegend &

m
HT

F.

JACOB KUITE.
Holland. Feb.

Auignee oftaid Mortgage.
AUy't for Aitignte.

Drs.

14,

1874.

.

.

N.

L

Downie, . Commencement expense,

10

4 25

$243 80

There is a note in the hands of the Board
of Education of $300, sgainst W. K. Flietstra, secured by mortgage on real estate,
with interestat 10 per cent, due April 15,
1870.

^ MISCELLANEOUS.

We

have kept up during' the year one
Graded School, comprising:

1 High School, 1 Grammar School, 4
IntermMiate Departments, and 3 Primary
Departmens, in which we have employed
regularly ten teachers, and one teacher for
the Holland language.

...

Total No. of pupils enrolled,
051
Average attendence of pupils during
the year
.. 501

....

The following branches have

1876.

Dated June 10th, A. D.
•'
ARTHUR E. TURNER, Mortgage,
Miller A Voorhxib, At? ye for Mortgagee.

I

mmm m

Photographs, Tin-Types,
Copies, large

-

H.

Government, Intellectual Philosophy,

*

;

.

BY -

’

V.

I

and

BOTTOM PRICES.
• B. P.

& A.

F.

Steketee,

Have moved
their

into

new and capaci-

WALSH,

Druggist.
25,

1875. 2-tf

FHECEISTIX

!

Mill.

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.

am again prepared

to ran excnrslona from here to
the month of

WE HAVE

A

all

their

old customers and as

Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

pleased to see

many new ones as deem
it to their advantage
to trade with them.

Thanking the public
patronage of
the past they solicit
for their

the
continuance
..
• .* — » *>. of the

.-

.

;•

•

'

same.

NORTHWESTERN

STEAM

Black Lake, DE/IT Klljsr, Transportation Co.

This summer I will Uke small parties down in the
, mornirg and hack at night for THREE DOLLARS. Larger parties,FIVE DOLLARS.
Haring fitted ont a large barge, which
....... will carry from 800 to 400 persons,
I wiU Uke

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

& Church

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
oolite.

.

Sunday-School

THE STEAMSHIP

SPECIALITY.
•DOORS,

Pic-nics

SASH AND BLINDS,

H.

W. YERBEEK &

Co.

46

For Fifteen dollarsInstead of Twenty dollars as
heretofore. Thanking all my former patrons,I
their favorsagain Ihl* season, as the price is
very low.
FRANK R. BROWER, Captain.
Holland, Mich., June 2, 1876.
solicit

MINNEAPOLIS

BOOKBINDING!

-

OR

-

AMAZON

The undersignedwishes to inform his oidWends
and residents of Holland and vicinitythat being at
located at Mnskegon, he has made arrangefor Sale. !! present
Will leave Grand Haven for. Milwaukeeevery
menu with Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland,at whose
morning at one o’clock, (Mondays excepted)makSituatedon Ninth street,west of River street,; store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
bo left. • I have purchaseda new and completelino ing cloee connections with all trains for the North,
It can be obuined on very easy terms. Further
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work. South and West.
Informationto be obtained from the owner

House and Lot

small at

2w

2, 1870.

-

want

!

'

SOLD AT —
ous double brick store,
Wholesale and Retail where they will be

1876.

EXCURSIONS

SEE.

VAN PUTTEN.

—

!

taught: Reading, Spelling, Penmanship,
Arithmetic,Gengraphy^Qrathmar,
Histo-

Bookkeeping sad Drawing..
; v*3t Aav

expectorant pill’,

Have a specific influence upon the Liver ar.«
Bowels,ana stimulate these organs into snch vie
orou* action that the impediments are removed.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
They prevent all Irregularitiesoriginating from
impunne* of the Blood.

FOR SALE.

am now preparedto take

been

ry, Algebra, Physiology,, Natural Philosophy, Geometry) Rlietoric,Botany, Civil

G.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

.

BOTTOM PRICES

Feed.

tw CALL AND

Holland, Aug.

ANNIS &BR0EK,

1876.

on the village plat of the village of Berlin, and situated in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on section number thirty-four(84) town eight
north of range thirteen (13) west commencingat
the angle of the State road in the Village ot Berlin,
and running north four (4) degrees west two hundred and tnirtv-four (2W) feet and three and onehalf (8>i) Inches;thence south eighty-six (86) degrees west to high water mark of the mill pond ;
thence sonth-eMtcrly
along the high water mark
td the center of the Mid State road along the center of the said State road to the place of Beginning.

&

Etc., Etc.

Brugman A Son.

Planing

BrLLS RECEIVABLE.

...

. Flour

mortgage as afonaid, (both principal and Interest,
A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 300 bearing
said attorney fee and the costs and expenses ot
grape fines, 100 Currant hashes; Htrawbcrrles;
sale, allowedby law,) at pnblk auction, to the
nlghwt bidder, on the 19th day of September, A. D. Pears. Apple, Quince, Chestnnt, Mulberry,Appri18i6, atone o’clock in the afternoon, at the front cot. Cherry and Peach trees in bearing.
No money required down inquire of
door' of the court home in the city of Grand Haven
J. VAN LANDEGEND,
LANI
in said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
In rebuilding our new shop we have purHolland, April 19’
that being the place for holding the Circuit Court
for ffsld county. Said mortgaged premisea are deschased entire new Machinery,
cribed tn the said mortgage as follows, to-wit: All
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
that certain piece or parcel of land known and
described as follows, to-wit: Villagelota number
And wo are confident we can satisfy ap whe
ninety-two(92) and ninety-three (»i) as numbered

00
00
50
00
44
25

-

Crockery,

11 Ana Sfc, Niw York; Post OfficeBox. 4588.

4b 2-h

Mortgage Sale.

necesMryto Mtisfy the amount due upon Mid

,

Caps,

Groceries,

A McBBIDE,

Now

.

&

tlata
fi

Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.

one in this City

Drugs, Medicines,
and Fancy

D. Vissers, blackboard, 81
. 35
Mary Kroes, salary. .'. . 80
H. Doesburg, salary. ... 12
Jan Trlmpe, for wood. . ‘ 5
H. Van der Haar, paper 1
U. De Vries, for pointers 2

Dry Goods,-

than any

0pp. VanRaalte’s Shoe

L

i

PRICES ARE LOW.

treasurer,

Kate Garrod, salary..

lam ram

Just published,a new edition of
Sr. CttlvtnriU’l
Celebrated Essay on
the radicalcore (wlthont medicine)
of Spermatorraa or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loises, Impoteory,
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity. Impedimentsto
Marriage,etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.

The Goods are

....

ing the School Fund, is as follows:
C. Lepeltak, janitor. . .$99 99
T. E. Annis. Secretary, 16 00
Pauels, Van PuttenA Co. 5 01

hi

Jacob Kaite.

REBECCA GROAT,

HOWARD

M:

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay
clearlydemonstrates,
from a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abusemay be radicallycured without the danfirst-class.
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application
—
‘-—O'*-1-'-'
of the knife; pointing ont a mode of cure at once
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am simple, certain,and effectual, hy means of which
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE,
every infferer,no matter what his conditionmay
where I can be found at all times, and where I will be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and null
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
Freeh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices. colly.
I expect to sec all our old friends,to come and call
nr This Lectnrc should he in the hands of
A prompt deliveryfree of charge, can
on me, when I will offer them snch bargains as will every youth and every man In the land.
be relied upon.
Induce them to purchase their daily rations wit!
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,to any adme.
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stumps.
I will sell cheaper
Address the Publishers,

Defsnit having been made in the cpnditions of
a certain Mortgage, dated the twenty-ninthday of
Total expenditures.
....... $0,898 55
April A. D. 1875, made and executedhy Louisa A.
Balance in hands of
7 02 Becker of the township of Wright, County of OtNo. 86, Eighth Street.
tawa and State of Michigan,to Arthur E. Turner
IKDEBTKDNESS.
of the Townaiiipof Alpine, County of Kent and
State of Michigan, aud recorded in the officeof
Mr. Peck of Allegan holds a bond, for the Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
Store.
the purchase of the ward school grounds, and State of Michigan, on the first day of May A.
^ DEALERS IN
payable on the 1st of January, 1879, for D. 1875, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, In Liber
No 7 of Mortgages,on page 129. On which said
Paints, Oils,
$500, with interest at 10 per cent, payable
mortgage there is claimedto be due at the date of
on the first of January of each year.
this notice, one hundred and seventy-onedollars
Articles.
There is also a bond for the building ot and ninety 4wo cents ($171,98),besides an attorney
Prescriptions carefully prepared at all hours of
the ward school house for $550, due Jan. fee of thirty dolllare ($30.00,)provided in said
mortgage,to bo paid to said mortgagee, In case the day aud night. Our stock is all first-class, and
15, 1877, with interest at 10 per cent, per of foreclosure; and no suit at law or in chancery
we offer it to the public cheap for cash.
having been Instituted to recover said debt
annum.
We Invite our friends and the public generally to
or
any
portion
thereef;
therefore,
notice
The old indebtednessto District No. 1,
give os a share of their patronage.,
is hereby giren, that by virtue of the power
T.E. ANNIS, M. D.
of the Township of Holland, is $800, pay- of sale containediu Mid mortgage, and of the
A. BROKE , M. D.
able on the 1st of Janaary, 1870, with one statute in such case made and provided,the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortyears interestat 10 per cent.
gaged premises,or so much thereof as may bo
The indebtedness incurred in overdraw-

To

Van Pntten.

(i.

salt at law or in chancery haring been Instl[88] in the City of Holland, accordingto the recorded
tuted to recover said debt, or any part thereof. map of the same recorded in the Registers Officeof
Now. therefore,notice is hereby given, that by vir- the County of Ottawa.
21 10
tue of the power of sale containedin said mortDated: Holland, Mich., July *), A. D. 1876.
gage and of the statutes in snch case made and
CAROLINE A. GAKRET80N.Mortgagee.
school building ............10 00 provided, the Mid mortgage will be rb reclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises,or so much
Howard A McBride. AU'ytforMortgagee.
K. Schaddelee, insurance of
thereof as is nocessaiy to satisfythe amount dne
Union school buildings.
87 50 upon Mid mortgage aforeMld, for principaland InL. T. Kanters,bonks & supplies 17 04 terest, said sum of insurance, premium, and attorney fee, and the costs and expensesof foreclosure
J. R. Klein, paint work ward
and sale allowed by law. at public auction or renschool ....... ............ 150 dne to the highest bidder, on the TWENTYWerkman & Son, for wood.
18 38 FOURTH (34) Bay OF OCTOBER, in the year

A. Flietstra, for school

Speciality.

MORTGAGE

Poppe & Ten Hauten, work on
ward school building ......
T.E. Annis, insurance of ward

.

Warranted.

SALE.

123 95
13 75
Trass, fence ward school ground 40 85
De Grondwt, for printing, ..... 5 25
E. J. Harrington,for wood.
. 102 00
Albers & Wynne, clock ....... 0 50
L. T. Kanters & Co., for books
and school supplies'. ....... 32 63
J. 9- Klein, repairs on ward
school.. ..... ...........30 33
R. Qrtema, setting up seats,
5 35
H. Aieengs, expense collecting,1 60
H. Walsh, for ink ............ 4 80 no

Mr. Poppe,

o

BEISTD,

IJ

Heald, Out houses for

Ward

employment of

MANUFACTURER

DAY

EXPENDITURES.!
Orders have been drawn on the Treas-

.

Mortgage,hearing date the twenty-firstday of Oc
OF
tober. iu the year of onr Lord one thousand eight
THE CHICAGO & NOIITH-WKSTEUN It. It.
hundred and sixty-«evon.Made aud executed by
Embraces tinderone management the Great Trunk
John Rooft and Aleida Roost of the City of Holland iu the County of Ottawa ami State of Michi- Railway Lines of the WIST and UORTH-WJiST.and
Its numerous branches and connections, forms
Secretary’s
.......... 0500 gan, parties of the first part, and Charles H. Mon- with
roe or the same place party of the second part, and the shortest and quickestroute between Chicago
School District No. 1, Townrecorded in th * office of the Register of Deeds, in and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin, Northprn
and for the County of Ottawa and State of .Michi- Michigan,Minnesota,Iowa, Nebraska, California
ship of Holland on seittlement due division of prop. 530 00 gan on the twenty-secondday of November, iu the and the Western Territories,Hh
etc.
year of onr Lord one thuusand eight hundred and
Omaha and CALtrotiNu Link
Bonds and inter. Ward school 625 00 sixty-seven, at four o'clock in the afternoonof
Repairs of School houses,
50 00 said day, In Liber **N” of Mortgages on page one Is the shortest and best route for nil points in
Also sole Agent for the
NorthwesterrIllinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Interest on ward school lot.
50 00 hundred aud twenty-two Ann whereas there is Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Callioruia,
claimed to be due ami unpaid at this date on said
Insurance, both school
50 00
Oregon,China, Japan and Australia.Its
mortgage the sum of three hundred awl two dolIncidental expenses ......... 250 00 lars ana forty-fourcents, for principal,and interest,
Chicago, Madison and St. Paul Line
Fuel ....................... 300 00 and no suit or proceedings either in taw, or equity, Is the short line fdr Northern Wisconsin and Min--->
having been commenced O recoverthe same, or
overdrawn, unpaid, 243 80 any part thereof.Now therefore,notice is hereby nesota, and for Madison.St. Paul. Minneapolis,
I3ST3D.
Duluth aud mil points in the groat Northwest. Its
given that on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH
This wagon is the hejt wagon In use In this State,
Winona and 8t. Peter Line
Total amount 1o he raised by tax $0,743 80 of OCTOBER, in the 'ear of our Lord one thouand the only slope-spokedwagon manufacsand eight hundred and seventy-six,ai one o'clock Is iho only route for Winona. Rochester. Owatontured. It is a better wagon than the JackBy order of the Board of Education.
In the afternoon of said day, at the front door of ua, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ultn, and all points
son Wagon, and I will sell them Just an
I. Cappon, Vnsident.
the Comity Court House, in the City of Grand Ha- on Sioux Cltv A St. Paul Railroad In Southern
cheap, atftlgive a written WKnanty
ven in said County of Ottawa and State of Mlchi and Central Minnesota. Its
. T. E. Annis, Secretary.
for one year. Wagons of my
gan, that being the place for holding the Circuit
own manufacture I will
Green Bay and MARqusrrBLine
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1876.
Court for said county, there will Be sold at public
sell for
autton or vendue to the highest bidder the prem- Is the only line for Janesville, Watertown, Fond
ises described iu said mortgage or so much there- Dn Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, Escanaba,
of as may be necessary to satisfy the amount duo Negannee, Marquette, Houghton, Hancock and
and payableon said mortgage, with Interest there- | the Lake Supcrioi Country. I’s
Freeport and Dubuque Line
on at the rate of eight uer cent, aud all the lozal
costs and charges of said foreclosureand sale. The Is the only route lor Elgin, Rockford,Freeport,
General Blacksmithing done with ncatnc«i
following is the description of the lands and prem- and all points via Freeport. Its
aud dispatch.
ises as appear* In said mortgage, to-wit: The folp\EFAULT having boon made In the condition lowing described lands to wit: ls>ts numbered
Chicago and Milwaukee Line
of payment of a certain Indenture of Mort- three t3t aud four (4) in section numbered twenty- Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
gnge. dated the twenty-fifth[35] day of May. tn the two (23) in township numbered five (5) north of tmesing through Evanston.Lake Forest. Highland
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred ana range numbered fifteen [15] west in the Countv ot Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.
J. FLIEMAN.
•evenly- two. [1873], made and executed hy the Ottawa and State of Michigan, containingeightyHolland. September 1, 1875.
Pullman Palace Car*
Trustee*of the Firet MuthodlatEpiscopal Church four and fifty-three hundredthsacres, more or less,
In Holland, [signed hy William A. Bronson, chair- accordingto the U. S. survey.
are mn on nil through trains of this road.
man, and Isaac Fairbanks, Clerk of the Board of
This is theonly line runningthese cars between
Dated:
Holland.
Mich.,
July
20th,
;A.
D.
1870.
Trustee*], in the City of Holland, County of OttaChicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
CHARLES
H.
MONROE,
Mortgagee.
wa, and Htate ol Mlcnigan, parties of the firstpart,
Chicagoand Winona.
T3 THE WOSIINO CLA88.-We can furnish you
and WilliamA. Bronson of the same nlacejiarty Howard A McBride, AUy't for Mortgagee.
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Overof the second par*, and recorded in the office of
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all employment at which you can make very large nav,
in your own localities, without being away from
Register of Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa
points Wcstof ihe Missouri River.
SALE.
and State of Michigan,on the nineteenth [19] day
On the arrivalof the trains from the East or home over night. Agents wanted in every town and
of July. A. D. 1873. at two o’clock In the afternoon yvEFAULT having been made in the condition South, the trains of the Chicago A North-Western county to take subscr’bcrafor The Centennial
Record, the largestpublication in the United States
of said day, in Liber “W," of mortgages, on page
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
of the payment ofacertaln Indenture of morttwo hundred and eighty-nine[189], which said gage, bearing date the ninth day of April, in the
For Council Blufft, Omaha and Cailu'rnia, Two 10 pages, 04 columns; Elegantly illustrated;Terms
only
il.per year. The Record is devotedto whatmortgage and the note thereinmentioned,condi- year of Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev- Through Trains dally,with Pullman palace Draw
tioned for the payment of aix hundred dollarsand enty-two[1872], made and executed by Hendrick lug Room aud Sleeping Cars through to Council ever is of interestconnected with the Centennial
year. The Great Exhibition at Philadelphiais
Interestat the rate of ten per cent, per year, and Meengs and Arentje Mcengs, his wife, of the City of Bluffs.
which said mortgage and note were on the thirty- Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of
For St. Paul and Minneapolis.Two Through fnlly Illustratedin detail. Everybody wants it.
The whole people feel great interestin their Counfirst 181) day of .Inly, In the year of oar Lord one
Michigan, partiesof the first part and Caroline Trains dMly, with Pullman Palace Cars attached try’s Centennial Birthday,and want to know all
thousand eight hundred and seventy-three (1873), A. Garretson, wife of Rev. John Garretson. of New on both trains.
For Green Hay and Lake Superior,Two Trains about It. An elegant patriotic crayon drawing
duly assigned by said William A. Bronson to Re- Brunswick, New Jersey, party of the second part,
becca Groat, or the Town of Holland. Copnty of and recordedIn the oflice of the Register of Deeds daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and run- premium picture is presented free to each subscriber.It is entitled, “In remembrance of the
Ottawa,and State of Michigan,and which Mid as- in and for the County of Ottawa and State 'of nin ‘
One Hnndreth Anniversary of the Independence
signment was duly recordedIn said Register’s of- Michigan,on the first day of May in the year of onr
of the United States." Size, 23 by 80 inches. Any
fice on the sixth (•>) day of March, A. D. 1875, at 8
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, man Cars on night trains,Parlor Chair Cars on day one can become a successlul agent, for but show
o’clock in the forenoon of said day, in Liber one at five o'clock In the afternoon of said day in Liber trains.
For Sparta and TFinona andpolnts on Slonx the paper and picture aud hundredsof subscribers
(1) of mortgages, on page three hundred and seventeenfl7] of mortgages on page five hundred
seventy-eight(378), and which said mortgagecon- and seventy-three[573], and whereas there is City and St. Paul Railroad and for points in Min are easily obtained everywhere. There is no business that will pay like thla at present. We have
tains a conditionthat the party of the firstpart claimed to be due and nnpald at this date on said nesota. One Through Train dally, with Pulfman
many agents who arc making as high as $20 per
•hail and will keep the mortgage interestof the
mortgage the sum of five hundred and forty dollars Sleepers to Winona.
Fdr Dubuque,via Freeport, Two Through Trains day and upwards. Now U the time: don’t delay.
party of the second part, or his assigns. In the and twenty-twocents, [$540,231for principal and
RememberIt costs nothingto give the basinets a
bnildings erected and to be erected upon the lands intereat,and no suit or proceedingseither in law daily,with Pullman Cars on night trains.
For Dubuque and La Croste, via Clinton, Two trial. Semi for clrcnlars,terms, and sample copy
conveyed,insured against loss and damage by fire, or equity having been commenced to recoverthe
of paper, which are sent fre« to all who apply ; do
by insurance, and In default thereof It shml be law- same or any part thereof : Now therefore notice is Through Trains dailv,with Pullman Carson night
it to-day. Complete outfit free to those who detrain to McGregor, Iowa,
ful for the party of the second part, his executors,
hereby given that on
the SIXTEENTH
For Sioux Cityand Yankton midpoints on Slonx cide to enipge. Farmers and mechanics,and their
administrators, or assigns, toetrectsnch insurance, day qf OCTOBER, in the year of our Lord one thousons and daughters make the very best of agents.
and the preminm or nreminms paid for affecting sand eight hundred and seventy-six,at one o'clock City A St. Paul Railroad. Two Trains daily. PullAddress, ' THE CENTENNIAL RECORD.
the same shall be a lien on the said mortgagea in the afternoon of Midday, at the front door of the man Cars to Missonri Valiev Junction.
Portland, Maine.
For Lake Geneva, Four Trains dailv.
premise* added to the araonnt secured by said countv conrt house, in the City of Grand Haven, in
For Rockford, Sterling,Kenosha, Janesville,and
mortgage,and payable forthwithwith Interestat Mid County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,that
the rate of ten per cent, per annum.
beinglhe place for holding the Circuit Court for other points, you can have from two to ten trains
And whereas, there is claimedto be due and un- said coanty,there will be sold at public auction or dally.
New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston Ofpaid at this date on said mortgage the sum of six vendue to the highest bidder the premises described
hundred and sixty six dollars and forty-sixcents in said mortgage, or so much thereofas may be fice,No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 253 Farnham
($066.40)tor principal and interest on said mort
necessary to satisfythe amount due and payable Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
gage, and the sum of ten dollars ($10) for insur- on said mortgage, with the interestthereon at the Street; Chicago Ticket Offices:62 Clark Street,
ance effectedand paid by the assignee of this raort- rate of ton per cent per annum, payable annually, under Sherman House: corner Cana) and Madison
and all the legal costa and charges of such fore- Streets ; Klnzie Street Depot, corner W. Kinzie and
^*^nd whereas,the said mortgage contains a con- closure and sale and also an attorney fee of twenty- Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
dition that when any proceedings shall he taken to five dollars,as provided for in said mortgagein case and Klnzie Streets.
For rate? or information not attainablefrom
foreclose said mortgage by tirtne of the power of proceedingsshould be taken to foreclose the same.
sale in Mid mortgage contained, the sum of twenty- The following is the description of the lands and vour home ticket agents, apply to
Having succeededthe late firm of G. VanPuttcn
MARVIN HUGHITT,
five dollars as a solicitor’s or attorney’s fee shall premisesas appears in said mortgage to-wit : AU that W. H.
Gen.Pasa.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. Snp’t, Chicago. A Co., at the same stand and in the same business
he paid by the party of the first part to the party certain piece or parcel of land, situate In the City
w ishes to advertise throngh the columns of the
of the second part, and all the legal costs and of Holland, in the Coanty of Ottawa and Htate of
News his stock of
chargesof snch foreclosure and sale, In case pro- Michigan and describedas follows to-wit: Lot
ceedings shall be taken to foreclosethe Mine, and numbered three (31 In block numberedthirty-eLhl

SLEIGHS TRUCKS
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“

PAUL J.FLIEMAH,

ST.

“
“

KKCEirrs.

The

Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAULT having been made In the conditions
1/ of the payment of a cerUin Indentureof

HIGGINS.

SIMON REIDSEMA.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 12, 1876.

A.CLOBTlKGH<
Muskegon,Sept. 8

1875.

For freightor passage, apply to
8.

B.

HUMPHREY,

Agent.

